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‘Tue order enforced I 

‘t reat sensation,” »particylarly. among 
» Proprictors, wwo have found both theire 

fits attacked on the ocedsion. 5 eed 

them ‘do not like to say inuch of tt 
sufficiently petylant to shew ‘ho 
the lave of Ministers and. the ate 

- sitionists attribute it to the Ministerialal 

and ace andeyed ia proportion as their p 
) structed s—while the Tcformists, ia athh 

j Sai LRT Sh justle peak it aifioby xh 
of aristecratical feeling which bales at once the Year 
the petty malice of Placemen. My brother Reformists, 
however, are led too far by their indignation, when they 
treat this poor little measure as an attack-on the public 
right—or even as an attack on custom which the public 

ought to resent. It is one of the oldest privileges of 

Parliament, useful on some occasions, but generally ne- 

glected for two reasons, Ist. Because the Members are 

aware that their speeches will get abroad somehow or 

other, and therefore are willing to see the thing done in 
it’s most cofrect manner; and 2dly, Because politicians 

who know any thing of human nature, know that it is 

much more to their advantage to give a certain food to 

public talk than to inflame a suspicious and dangerous cu- 
riosity, The Ministers, or their frieyds, may hiader us from 
receiving a daily account.of the Inquiry through the text 
and comment of the Newgpapers; but the consciousness of 

guilt,—-a dread of exposure, which they betray by such 
conduct, fully compensate for the want of detail; and shew 

us the celour of the business in as glaring a light ds could 
be devised. “As to the misrepresentation, of which Mr. 

| Yorue speaks as the sole ground of his. procecding, it>is 
an Offence so easily stopped and punished, by any Member 
ct Parliament, and withal so uolikely and so unnecessary 

a volving eon ome: ccigheer ate 

| hie ; es Bs , lus : ‘wie a ak 

Strangers during the ikcoebeti ecto or 

freedaii of aan ti respect thawed iF. 

yon the present occasion, at least with those of whom Mi- 
uisters ate afeaid, that the. plea is unworthy of nutice, aud 

is to be dismissed hike ullthe other reasonings of Mr. Yo oe 
by a pinch of wee or ae of whe shoulders. | 

it. Warntx’s purpose by prematurely charging him man 
y enoush to accase but not to prove y* 

this oe ey Geutleraan's, lies 
a pl an at . 

the opinions if just, but we despise he water and vy 
the man, 

Mr. Susriv.n grounded his motion upon various pointes 
upen the nonsense of the Order itself, upon the expes 
dieney of meeting the popular wish on such an o¢easion, 
upon the good character of the Proprietors, Editors and Re- 

porters of Newspapers, and upon the necessary Liberty of 

the Press. It may certainly be made a question whether a 

single Member should have it in his power to enforce the 

Order, bat it should be recollected that the power of ex 

cluding Strangers bas no regard of persons in this case, for 

Sir Francis Burvetrr or Mr. Waitoresd could exclude 

the King and all bis courtiers, were it possible for such a 

body to obtain room in the gallerys Whereas when we 

consider by whom and to what end the majorities in the 
House are generally mauaged, the people might be shit 
out from the gallery, and the edurtiers take their seats 

there whenevep they pleased. We had a hint of this'the 
very first night of the Order's enforcement: Mr, Youre 

excluded the plebeian strangers, bat when my Lofd Mut- 

arave and his Royal Highness the Duke of Cussentayn 
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came ioto their place, not a word did Mr. Yorme say 

avaiust the patrician strangers; and these two aristocratic 

overseers, the one a Minister implicated in the proceed. 

ings before the House, and the other a diligent«and ‘sera: | 

tinizing attendant on matters of public judicature, might 

have listened, aud written, and reported as much as they 
pleased, had it not been fur 4 few persons who saw and | 

were disgusted at the partiality. With regard to the ex- | 
pediency of ‘* ingratiating the House with the pubic,” it 

is an argument of little weight in Mr. Seuarpay’s hands | 

or in those of any other Member: cvery party uses it 

when out of power, and disregards it when in; and be- 

sides, the Parliament should be recommended to a mea- 
sure, not for the mere sake of ingratiatiog itself with the 

people, but for the sake of doing justice and deserving to 

be in favour with the people. Ingratiation, expediency, 

and other smirking and shutfling terms, are the cant of in- 
terested politicians, which generally has no meaning, and 

when it has, always betraysa bad one. As to the good 
characler of the Newspaper Proprictors and Reporters, 
which Mr. Suertpax Was sv anxious to rescue, his know- 
ledve of lobbies aud taverns certainly gives him the best 
iasight into the matter; buat it ts mech easier to be- 

heve him with regard to the latter than the former. 

There have been Reporters not only of good charac- 

ter, but of considerable learning and virtue, who have 
viven the Parliamentary Speeches with a spirit and elo- | 
quence much beyond what mere fidelity could have done : 
and no doubt there are such men among them still, 

thoorh many, I believe, have been sad careless fellows, 
tu whom late hours and worn spirits Lave furnished but so 

niany oddilional Lemptations to drinking aud debauchery : 

bul as to the Newspaper Proprietors and Editors, it must 

be confessed, that asa body, they have quite as littie cha- 
racter tO lose as the warmest of their defenders, and the | 

sole reason, why they are not more exposed to the public, | 
ts because they dare nol ¢xpose cach other. You see fhem 

quarreliigg with and acevsing ond another on political mat- 

ths vivlg@ntly enoughy, for this, Lhey koow, promotes their 

separate Views; but upon morals er private consistency of 

character, there they agree to say not a ‘single word, be- 
cause every word would tend Lo ruin their views. 

* 

i 

Persons 

however, who have perhaps ouly half Wr. Sitertpan’s 

means of knowing them, know but ene set of men more 
contewptible, Oue or two exceptions, of course, do not | 

destroy the general rule: asa body, they are composed of 
ihe merest adventurers, scene of thein having left wretehed 

trades for a trade sili more wretched though more profit- 
able, others who never drove any trade but that of a rank 
hireliug, men as debauched ic private conduct as in public, 
roaring about siote-virtue in the midst of gross sensuality, 

credible only and consistent only when they defend corrup- 
tiun.* ‘These men are as well known in the purlicus of 
Coyent-garden as those of the Court. Are you a Theatrical 

Manager and in Want of 2 wriler who wil! praise you for 
what you do not and pass over what yondo? Look about 

the lobbies and the taverus, and you will find your News- 
paper-mman, Are you &.corrupt Statesman and in want of 
a writer who will treat your vicc3 as so many little venial 
errors, provided you are of such and such a: party ? Look 
about te lobbies and the taverns, and you will find your 
Newspayer-man. Are you, in short, a netorious delinquent 

’ 
se 
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lust to every thing but the fear of losing your place? Look 

alvout the lobbies and the taverns—search the conscious 

garrets about Covent-garden—vor dive into that cellar— 

'there he sits—there sits your Newspaper-man—inves'ed 

with all the smoke and dictatorship of the place—the cloud- 

compelling Jupiter of the ale-room—there he sits, with 

his eyes half shat with liquor and half askew with cunning — 
dozing in the interval of oaths and ribaldry over his pipe, 

uid ineditating how he shall shame the opposite party in 

to-morrow’s paper! When Mr. Saenrpan, whd knows 
such men as well as he does the gugcling of a bottle or the 
thermometer of a.tradesman’s face, : praises their honesty, 

‘and above all, their scrupulous honesty, his courtly touches 

are just as bighly-coloured as when he talks of the high in- 
dupendence of Mr. Yorxwand the candid, enquiry-seeking 
spirit of the ** parties accyséd.” The parliamentary at- 
tendance which the Right Honograble Gentieman veuci- 
sufed on this occasion, and his sympathetic defence of the 
Newspaper-meén, called forth the jocular wonder of M:. 
Winpoaam, who doybiced whether he should regard his friend 
as their Patron or their * Client.’ ‘This side-attack rouses 
the conscious virtue of Mr. Sucripan, who answers that 

‘¢ if he is to be considered the Counsel for the Press, he is 
a Counsellor unfeed even by flattery.” What this unso- 
phisticated orator calls flattery, 1 know not: the News- 
papers have given him praise enough in his time.to satisfy 
a palste not entirely worn out, and if they have taken Iit- 
tie notice of him lately, whatthea? Mr. Saerrpan knows 
very well, that silence respecting cerlata mew is something 
better for them than flattery. Mr. Suenipan knows very 
well, that silence respecting the habits of certain politicians 
is mnch better for their sucecss in the world than any flat- 
lery that could go before them, for the flattgry would bat 
expose them to all, whereas the silence serves to deceive 

2 greaimany. Such ave the Newspaper-men whom Mr, 

Sueripan-professes te know and yet ventures to prise ; 
and sucb are the men, I grant, who gjve a handle to cor- 
rupt Sfatesmen to Moubt aay existing wirlue aod alility in 
the Press, Worthless indeed and worse than useless would 
the Press be were it given up to such workers; but, 
thank God, it’s utility and Character rest not upon the 

The propriety of repor.ing the 
Parliamentary evidence is a question depending upon ge- 
ueral principles of poliey, and not upon a set of men 
Whose interest it is to report rightly and who are so easily 
punished if they do otherwise. But the Liberly of the 
Press, which is a distinct question altogether, wai lugged 
iutu the subject in order to furvish some despicabl> plea of 
attack to the Corruptionists, and to provoke the eloquent 
though baneful panegyric of Mr. Surnipaw. I say efo- 
quent, because a part of it at least was delivered in a ma- 
jestic strain of words, and baneful, because when we sce 
the defence of such a subject made an occasion ty :niteh 
back au ill-deserved morsel of popularily, the subject is 
hurt by that very eloquence. ‘+ Give me,” e .cl.imed 
Mri Srentpan (und this neble passage would have had 
ten-fold effect in the mouth of another man), “ Give we 
but the Liberty of the Press, and I will give to the ini- 
ster'a venal House of Peers—I will give him a corrup’ and 
servile House of Commons—lI will give him the full s ving 
of the Patronage af Oflice—I will give him the wavle 
host of Ministerial Influence—I will give him all the power 
that place can confer upon him, to purchase up sub:nis- 
sion and overave resistance; and yet, armed! with the 
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Libe cly of the Press, I will go forth to meet him undis- 

mayed; Twill attack the mighty fabrick he has reared 

vilh that mightier engine; | will sake down from its 

height corruption, and bary it beneath the ruins of the 

abuses it was meant to shelter !"°—( Lond cries ef ** ear! 

hear! hear!’ )—Tliere is no person, at all caanniaial 

with or susceptible of the power of words, but must feel 
the glow of this passage; but how lamentable is it that 

ear 

sirer+-that we camet trace up the precept to‘ any likeli- 
hood of the practice--and, in short, that our fe Hiags are 

done away in an instant by images of ludicrous contrast ! 

When Caaraam talked, you could imagine hin doing: 
when Cicere talked, you could imagine hin doing ; but 
when Saertpan, the Bachanalian and-the universal pro- 
miser, who cannot arm himself wilh a little resolution 
avainst the worst habits, talks of arming himse/f with 
the Liberty of the Press and going forth to overwheln 
corruption, the image soon becomes teo ridiculous for 
gravity; tue arms suit the wearer as little as Rinanoo’s | 

chelinet would have suited Sancno Panza; and you think | 
of poor, boasting, reprobate Fatstarr, whe, when he | 
was found ina corner of the field during batile, and asked | 

by his master, the Prince of Wacesy wiat aris he had, 

| drew out a bottle of sack | 
I have said thus neh on this hollow subject, becanse in | 

times Jike the present, when reform ought: to have no | 
eyemies unmasked and no friends untried, it is the duty 

of a public wriler to resist, as svelig.') as he can, every | 
attempt to gain popularity by fittle arts, These are times 
to try popular men aod popular claims: and they who ea- 
deavour to trim between courtiers and people, by keep- 

ing silence on the most important matters, and ouly com- 
ig forward when.a little noise may be made with safety, 

deserve to be held up with a stronger torch to their fees 
than even the pretended loyalists. The lalier are known 
as much as they can be just now: the difficulty with re- 
spect to them is not liow to understand, bui how to get 
rid of them. The abuse of eloquence may rouse one’s 
tears; but. who would think it necessary to refute such 
speeches as those of Messrs. Yorke and Wixonam 
against the Liberty of the Press, unlessperhaps Mr. Conners 
should hold it proper to deprecate the vagaries of his old 
favourite? * All the arguments that such mea can furnish, 
all that their politicks have brought upon this country, 
and their speeches would still bring upon it, are but so 
inany pieces of recoiling logic in favour of a thorough 
Reform. Jt is upon this point that we must fix our atten- 
tion, unmoved by the petty artifices either of it’s avowed 
enemics or it’s teamming friends; ii is upon this, that Sir 
Francis Burvert, despising alike the arrogance of shis 
opponents aud the ** Worthy Baronets” bestowed on him 
by Mr. Suertpan, fixes a steady, a dignified, and | trust 
anu unalicrable eye. It.is curious, and at the same time 
beautiful to see, with how entirea dignity he rises to speak 
aiuidst the courtly shoals about hinr, upon the mere 
strength of his good old English sentiments and his con- 
sistent character, 

a 

* Since writing this article, I see that M 
sane .0 in a way that does him great howedr, | 

- Winpaam deserve the attentive perusal | 
ae impartiality, agd despise insolence and i 
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XAMINER. 3 

FOREIGN INTELL IG ENCE. 

FRANCE, 

Paris, Jax. 23.—The Empcror yesterday took the di-« 

version of hunting, in the environs of Versailles, 

The Journal det Empire contains the following article 
under the head of Dresden the 16th inst.—** From the 

citcumstanee of our King having left Paris soover thaa 
the other Princes. of the League of the Rhinc, and hae 
having frecuenUly, while in that capital, had private con- 
ferences with the Emperor, the public couclude that a very 
important event, previously in contemplation, will imme- 
diately take place. There are even reports tu circulation, 
hich lead to an opinion that the Royal House of Saxony 

will receive additioval splendour. Since his Majesty's re- 
turn, the young Princess Maria Amelia, daughter tu Prince 
Maximilian, aud whe bas vot yet attained her sixteenth 

year, has beeu treated with particular distinction.” 

The Monileur, of Jan: 3), contains a note, which we 

shall subjoin, upon that part of the King of England's 
its at the Meeting of Parliament, which reiates to 
the slate of Britikeh commerce. The real werds of his 
Majests” s Speech are— 

‘+ Whatever temporary and partial incoavenienees may have 
resulted from the measures which were directed by France 
agaiost those great sourees of our prosperity aod stréngthy, 

(via. the trade and revenue), those measures have whelty failed 
of producing any general eWect.”’ 

These words are thus cited in the Mentlenr :— 
* You are aware that the measnres adopted by the Freneh 

to dry up the great sources of your prasperity, Aave been la a 
certain extent efficient, » Their eect, however, has only bow 

momentary 2? a 

Upon the sentence thus disfigured the annotator syys,—- 
© We shall éxplain how that has bappened. The state of 

affairs in Spain bas opeved to you the greater piirt of the porte 
of that kingdoms; they shall be shut against you. Trieste afy 

furded a great veut for your commerce; and that port is for 
ever shut. Holland, in particular, bas impaired the effect of 
those measures Which could and ought to have beea completely 

evforced by her, She has betrayed the common cagse, he 

has received your merehandize uuder the American tlag, in 
spite of the United States, or under other pretexts; but lhis 

will no longer be the ease. Your Orders ia Council of 1807 
ormke it necessary that the coasts and ports of Holland should 
be occupied by revenue officers and troops, who shall be effi- 
cient, and who can be relied on; and as the result of the first 
and second coalition was the extension of the French coasts 
to the Scheldt, the result of your Orders in Council of, 1807 

will be the extension of the French coasts 40 the Elbe. The 
abstructions which you have hitherto found to be only momen 
tary, will henceforth make a deep and peruranent. impression, 
It is obvious that the eperations of the war upon the Conti- 
nent, by the union of the two great empires, and the aduprion 
of the same system by Prussia, Denmark, Sweden, and Ause 

tria, will give new vigour to our measures, and totally de- 
prive you of the meavs of any commercial iptercourse with 
Europe.” 

7 

SPAIN. 

The fullowing regulations are to be observed in the 
election of Deputies to the Cortes :— 

ABSTRACT OF THE CHAPTERS AND ARTICLES. 
Chap. 1.—The writs for the convocation of the Cortes are 

to be directed by the Sapreme Junta to the Stperior Jontas 
of Observation and Defence, who are tu transmtt summouses 
to the Corregidors of Districts, for assembling, through ihe 
medium of the Justices, Parochial tnd District Juma fir the 
nomigation of Electors; each of the said Juctas to be fur- 
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wished with a eopy of the instructions. The Electoral Pro 

¥incial Juntas are to appoint a Deputy to the Cortes, in the 

proportion of one to every 50,000 souls, estimating the popu- 

lation according to the ceusus of 1787, If in any province 

there should be an excess of population to the amount of 

25,000 beyond this apportionment, an additional deputy is 

to he nominated, 

according to which Spain contains 10,534,985 souls, aad the 

number of effective Deputies ie fixed at 208; besides which, 

there are to be 68 Supplemental Deputies, to be summoned 

to the Cortes, in case of vacancies by death. The Provincial 

Vlectors are directed, ceteris paribus, to send to the Cortes 

persons who can, underythe present circumstances, afford to 

serve the country atthei} own charge. The Supreme Junta, 

however, aflixes the a tment of the Depaties at 120 reals 

a day, that of the Bugftors of Districts at 40, and of the Pa- 

rochial Electors at 9, daring the time of their attendance : 

the sums to be defrayed by the respective provinces. 

11.—The Parochial Juntas to choose an Electur to repair 

fo the Electoral Junta for the District. Every inhabitant 

householder, being 25 years of age (the secular Clergy iu- 

cluded), to fave a votes; with the exception of foreigners, 

persons under criminal prosecution, those who have suffered 

a corporeal, or infamous, punishment ; bankrupts, debtors to 

the public, persons insane, or deaf and dumb. Each indivi- 

dual at the parish meeting is, in succession, viva voce, to wen- 

tion the parishioner whom he thinks fittest for the oflice of Ba- 

rochial Elector; aud the 12 persons standing highest on the list 

of votes are tu choose the Elector for the district. 
111i, This chapter merely applies the regulations in the 

preceding, to the appointment of a Deputy ‘to the Provincial 
Electoral Assembly, by the twelve persons standing highest on 
the list of votes of the district meeting; the only difference 
‘being that they may choose one who is not a member of their 
own body, provided he is resident in the district. 

IV. The Proviocial Electoral Juntas are to be assembled 
under the superiotendance of the Juntas of Observation and 
Defence, and the President of the latter is to officiate in a simi- 
Yar capacity in the Provincial Assembly, The votes are tobe 
given viva voce in succession, beginning with the klector on 
the right hand of the President. Each Elector having men- 
tioned a person qualified for Deputy; the Secretary is to read 
over the list in an audible voice, and the person having the 
greatest number of votes, exceeding that of balf the Flectors, 

tobe declared capable of being balieted for as a Deputy. 
Three persons being thus chosen in succession, one of the num- 
ber is to be elected by ballot as the Deputy tothe Cortes, This 
process of ternary election and subsequent ballot is to be re- 
peated until the number of Deputies, proportioned to the po- 
pulation, is completed, The same regulations apply to the 
election Of the Supplemental Deputies. Every native of the 
province, baving attained the age of 25 years, and not being a 

meuial servant, nor coming under any of the exceptions speci- 
fied ip Chap. (1. iseligible asa Member of the Cortes, 

V. and Vi. empower each of the Superior Jantas of Ob- 
servation and Defence, and each of the Cities which had votes 
a the Cortes of 1789, to send one Depaty to the Cortes; the 
election to be conducted according to the regulation in the pre- 
reding chapters, 

—— 2 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

re . | 
Nothing of importance occurred in this House on Monday, 

Tuesday, and Wednesday, 

Thursday, Feb. 8. 
COMMERCE. 

Earl Barucnsr, on presenting Accounts of Exports and 
Imports and other Commercial Papers, took the opportunity 
of giving a general statement of the Trade of. the Country for 

the three quarters ending the 10(b of October, 1809, compared 
With the corresponding period of preceding years, The accounts 

The {0th article gives a statistical table, | 

te eee eee. 
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of the fourth quarter, ending the 5th of January, he had not 

been ablo to obtain with sufficient accuracy. With respect to 
the three quarters ending the tOth of October, 1809, our ex- 

ports daring that period amounted to 39,000,000, During the 
corresponding periad in 1807, they were 29,000,0001, ; and 

in 1808, 25,000,£001. In 1806, which was reekoned a year 
of the gtedtest commercial prosperity, they amounted to 
36 .009,0001. Our Imports during the similar periods in 1809, 
were 22,000,000/. ; in 1808, 17,000,0002, ; 1807, 19,000,0007, 
After dwelling upon the superior prosperity of the last year, 
his Lordship adverted to the arguments which had formerly 
beeu used by some Noble Lords as to the injury which would 
result to our commerce trom our disputes with America, and 
observed, that the result had shewathe fallacy of thoseeargu- 
meats; for though sone decrease had taken place in our trade 
witlr the United States, our commerce with other parts of Ame- 
rica hal greatly increased, ~Thus in:tead of our exports to 
America amounting to 20,000,0091. including 12,000,000/. to 
the United States, they now amounted to 25,000,0901, includ- 
ing 7,000,000L to the United States. On the subject of cotton 
wool also, the fears entertained had proved groundless, A con- 
siderable supply of that article had been obtained from other 
parts of America, and might also be procured from the East 
Ludies, two ships having arrived from thence with cotton wool, 
the produce of which rendered it a profitable speculation to 
those who imported it, " 

Lord GRENVILLE said, nothing could be more fallacions 
than those statements of figures, on which his Noble Friend 
seemed so much to rely. As to the commerce of our country 
having prospered in consequence of the Orders in Council, and 
the restriction imposed by Ministers, the notion was absurd ; 
it had prospered in spite of them; and it evidently appeared 
from his Noble Friend’s statement, that the greatest increase 
had taken place after the abandonment of the Orders in Coun- 
cil, As to the amount of exports, it was a fallacious criterion, 
it being knastn that great quantities of goods had been sent to 
America, where there was no sale for them, the markets being 

completely overstocked. Another fallacy also appeared in the 
argument urged by his Noble Friead respecting the trade to 
Amesicas it was true that the exports to the other ports of 
America had increased, acd how should it be otherwise; but 
what would our commerce have been, if eur exports to the 
United States had not at the same time been decreased, in con- 
sequetice of the misconduct ef Ministers? Nothing had been 
said by his Noble Friead respecting the state of our circulation, 
or the relatlve proportion of vur. Paper apd Coin, This was 
avery important subject, and be trusted that at a future period 
their Lordships attention would be called to it, 

After some further conversation the Papers were ofdered te 
be printed, 

LORD GAMBIER, 
Lord MUEGRAVE, after going over all the circumstances of 

the enterprise, and complimenting Lord Cochrane, Captain 
Woolridge, ond others, on the gallantry displayed by them on 
the occasion, he concluded by moving the Thanks of the House 
to Lord Gambier, for the geal, judgment, and ability displayed 
by him inthe action with the enemy in Basque Roads, 

Lord Metvefcve highly approved of the conduct of Lerd 
Gambier; he censured the Admiralty for appointing so young 
an officer as Lord Cochrane to the attack in Basque Roads, 
and entirely disapproved of their consenting to. hold a Court 
Mar@al on Lord Gambier, 

Lord Liverroor defended the conduct of the Admiralty ; 
and the motion was carried unanimously.— Adjourned, 

| Friday, Feb. 9. : 
Some conversation took placé respecting the Reports of the 

Commissieners ef Naval Revision; and Lord MEeLyILuE 
proposed an Address to the King on the syhject, but the pre- 
vious question was put and carried.—Adjourued, 

es 
HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

i Monday, Feb. 5, 
The SPEAKER, addressing Gen, Stewart, in the name of the 
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House, returned that Officer thanks for his exertions in the 

hattles of Talavera, ** under the guidance of that great Com- 

inander, the pride and boast of his country.” 
General SrnwArrexpressed his high sense of the honour 

conferred upan him. ** It was bis ardent wish to follow the | 

example of his gallant Commander, to whom ail the success of 

the campaign might be attributed.” 

SINECURE PLACES. 
Mr. Futwupr, after noticing the enormous expenses the 

country was burthened with by Sinecure Places and Pensions, 

moved,—** That it be an instruction to the Committee of Pablic 

Expenditure, to report, in the first place, a List of such Sine- 

cure Offices as in their opinion ought to be abolished, after 

the expiration of the list of persens in whom such situations are 

now vested,”’ 
Mr, Percevat disapproved of thé motion, The Honse 

had already appointed a Cammittee on the subject, and pro- 

per measures of course would be adopted. ys 
Mr. Bankes thought the Committee, as it now stood, could 

do little: their powers were too limitted, and they were thefe- 
fore involved in doubts and disputes, . 

Mr, Fucver’s motion was negatived withsut a division, 

SECRET COMMITTEE. 
Lord Porcnesren rose to meove—** That a Secret Com- 

mittee be appointed to examine the secret>-and confidential in- 
furmation received by his Majesty’s Ministers, relative to the 
Walcheren Expedition, and report on such parts as they might 
deem necessary to be laid before the Committee of that House, 
nuppointed to inquire into the conduct and policy of the Expe- 
dition,— And that the following should form the said Commit- 
tee :—Mr, Bragge Bathurst, Mr. Robinson, Admiral, Mark- 
hant, General Ferguson, Mr. Wilberforce, Sir A. Piggott, 
Lord Lowther, Sir John Seabright, and himself,”’ 

The CHuancecuor of the ExcueQuver would not concur 
with the list proposed, He thought the number proposed suf- 
ficient; but there were five of those to whom, froin the views 
they always took of the measures of Government, he must ob- 
ject. Only one of the Government (Admiral Bickerton) had 
been named, but who, consistently with the duties of his office at 

the Admiralty, ceuld not attend any Committce. Mr. Robio- 
$90 was named no doubt from a good motive; but Mr, Wildber- 
force was not so attached to the measures of the Ministers as to 
make them prize his attachment,—( Hear! hear! )—Mr. Ro- 
binson should be retained ; and he thought an Hon. Friend 
(Mr. Canning) ought also to have some opportunity of repre- 
senting himself in-the. Committee. He concluded by naming the’ 
following to-be partof the Committee :—Mr. Sturges Bourne, 
Mr. Yorke, Gen. Crawfard, Mr. Leycester, Mr. Beresford, 
And if there were ten, he would move that Mr, Leycester 
should be of that Committee, 

Mr, Tier Szy thought the Right Hon, Gentleman had gone 
te the atmost lengths when he, one of the accused, came for- 
ward to object to any one named fur the Commitiee, One of 
the Gentlemen too, whe, he thought, after the consideration 
ho had given tu the Papers laid on the Table of that Hoase, was 
in danger of aa. impéachment.—( Hear! hear! )—All the 
Learued Gentleman had done was just 10 tura the scale in his 
favour by naming five, 

After some further debate, during which Mr. Perceval with- 
drew his objection to Mr, Wilberforce, the following Com- 
mittee were appointed, a majority of whom are the friends of 
Ministers :—Lord’ Porchester, Mr. Bragge Bathurst, Mr, Ro- 
binsen, Admiral Markham, Gen. Ferguson, Mr, Wilberforce, 
Mr. Sturges Bourne, Mt, ©, Yorke, Mr, Leycester; Mr. D.. 
Giddy, ' : 

SCHELDT EXPEDITION, 
The House geing into a Committee of nquiry on the Gel- 

gotha Expedition, Mt. Yorke moved the Standing Order, 
aud Strangers were ordered to withdraw, 

Tuesday, Feb, 6, 
CATHOLICS. 

Gen, MATHEW presented a Petition from the Roman Ca- 
tholics of Tipperary. The Hon, General thought the Catholics 
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should no longer be considered as aliens in their native land, 

but he admitted te a full participation of all the privileges of 
their fellow subjects; at least they bad a right to be placed in 
the situation they stood in by the treats of Limerick, which, 
though ratified by King William, had been mast shamefally 

violated by a British Parliament. If some more able person 
did not bring forward the subject, he should before May,—Or- 
dered to lie ow the Table. 

EXCLUSION OF STRANGERS, 
Mr. SHERIDAN made his promised mbdtion respecting the 

Standing Order concerning Strangers, . He thought all parties 
interested in the [nquiry going gn would wish the Public to be 
fully acquainted with their proceedings. It was urged, indeed, 
by a Right Hon. Gentleman, (Mr. Yorke), that a partial 
communication of the Evidence might be made hy the Daily 
Prints: but this he did not believe; it was the igterest ef the 
‘Papers to give the proceedings of the House faithfully, for un- 
less they did so, they would not Iong find purchasers. The 
exclusion of the Public was a measure highly repugnant te 
their feelings, on such a subject, and in such a period, There 
was in fact nothing sacred in this Standing Order, which ine 
deed was never enforced, for it states that all Strangers should 
be taken into custody by the Serjeant at Arms, There were 
other Standing Orders which were never enforced; one to 

prevent gaming among footmen attending the House; another 
to compel Members to meet at ten inthe morsing, which might 
do well for early risers, but which was readily dispensed with; 
a third which required all Bills fo be read in their, different 
stages, clause by clause, though a very different practice pre- 
vailed; and a fourth said, ** No Member should introduce a 
Stranger while thesHouse was sitting,” though the practice 
was notorious. It had been long the custom to admit the Pah- 
lic to the Gallery; and ina lute Investigation of a domestic 
natyre, where a veil might well have been drawn over the 
frailties of human nature, not a syliable was heard respecting 
the exclusion of strangers, althoug’ the Son of their Sovereigg 
was implicated; Now, indeed, the conduct of Ministers them- 
selves was to be inquired inte, and the subject was of course 
too deticate and tender for public inspection, In his opivion, 
Parliament slrould be anxious to conciliate the Pablic, and he 
should therefore move, ‘* That a Committee of Privileges be 
appointed to meet to-morrow, to consider the Order of the 
25th January last,” . 

Mr. Winpuan, though it might create some. surprise, 
should both speak and vote against the motion, His Honour. 
able friend had always beep an advocateé for the liberty of the 
press; so was he, but on different grounds, This Standing 
Order had been submitted to for a century, and n@ incenveni, 
eace had been found till within the last 80 years, Admission 
to the gillery ‘was a maiter of favour, uot a rights; and he 
wished to know bow much the country had gained by it since 
the favour was granted ? What advantage had acerued to the 

couniry by the publication of the debaes? What was the var 
lue to their cotistituents? Sapposing they should never know 
what passed in that House, it was only the diference betweey 
a Represertative Government and a Democracy, The publi, 
cation of the debates had only been permitted*for 20 of 30 
years ; and so late 43 the time of Dr. Johnson they were only 
published with fictitious names. He liked the Constitution 
as it was, not as it is.’ There was no reagan that-persous should 
make a trade of whatthey obtain from the galleries, among 
whom were to be found bankrupts, lotter¥eoMice-keepers, foot- 
men, and decayed tradesmen! Proprietors 6f Papers had tilked 
of the injustice of closed doors, as if the Sdmission was a pris 
viléwe ; “but it was wo such thing, Were that the case, we 
shduld be ina state of demecracy, a state like that of Athens, 
He did not think Iots 
ahie. They had lately reviled Government so far ag to assert 
that some of them were pay. What did this prove? Nog 
the vdjwe of the Papers, for Government could have them jn 
their pay, if they-were to be bought and sold, and (hus the pal, 
ladium of liberty, as it was termed, the press, was to be pure 
chased by the highest bidder. ' He did uot wish to see a power 
ia the press which would coptroal Parliament, MMe did not 

in the Daily Papers were so desir, 
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knowany of the conductors of the press; but be understood | tre helreved thry had done more to enlighten and strengthen the 
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‘ them to De n set of meu who woul t giv e in to the corvupt mis- I p iblic mined than any other cliss of {ae cominunity, If tie 

; . , . ; , ee ftelfern oer ft ractice, its liberties represeniation of opposite sides; and he was therefore deter- ) Press was to be further Tettere doin tts praciice, ifs liberties 

vas CB OT a Mina wtaew this fos tl e 
mined not to lend his hand to abrogate xg Order which was {| would Dé annifil ted. Former Ministers had given the follqw a4 le . : 3 . . Pn — > ta £3 bee 
in ide tu correct an au $e, lie saw no re ison WwW hy Tf SO mg zi yviee to t tCcir Sovereign > ¢ We rust destroy tise ic SS» 

: . : a ¢ } ; “9 . A ee + ae by oweve ; 
now be laid prostrate at the feet of the very worshiptul, he | or the Press w iil destroy us. —In these pee x, however, ; 1c 

could notsay ancjent, Corporation of London Printers, Those | Proprietors of Newspapers were substantial persons, who had 
ee ; ; . “ae ‘ : . , ee an i con ’ 

geniry had their favourites: bis Hon. Friend was hailed by | civen security. Whenever the Attorney-General wished to 
, : . ‘ . < ; ' . " ‘ . ° } . re sae 

them as thei¢ paivon. Hie would assert that the rights of the | lay his faods upon them, he knew w here to God them. Theij 
‘ ‘ ' a 2 . g per ; j | >: ah louse were now in danger of being lost from misuse. Ft was | names were registered. He had seen nothing in the Papers to 

like the O. P.’s who had set themselves up fer the people of | justify the degrading language which had been used respecting 

the country, and compelled the Manag 
their ewn prices. So the Proprietors of Newspapers told | lieved they yielded two millions annually to the wants of the 

them that the people must have the dehates before them at | State, Por his own part, he wished that every thing that 

Breakfast; aud ia the aime of the public say, ** we have that | passed in that Honse should be made as public as possible, 

right, and have tlends io tie Tjanse who will support us in Sir EF. Burvetr subscribed to many of the doctrines he 

oar claim.” Jlis Hon. Friend had said that the cuaracter of | bad heard, though he thought them inapplicable to the present 

the House was at stake; accoidjng to this grgument, \all the ‘eb at 

{ 

: oe wed tt Sis 
ers to give them plays at) them. [na point of revenue they afforded great aid: he be- 

Posie l > ’ . > 2 lio ‘ 
Gentlemen fairly and freely selected by tha people as the cho- 

ten Guardians of their Rights,—if he could see no Placemen 

and Pensioners within their walls,—and thai no corrupt or uns 

Tous s fur the Just SU years had no character. He should 

vole against the mation. 

' Lord Fotwestoxe partiy agrecd with Mr. Witdtam as 

(5 the wenality of the press, and concarred with him ia think- | due influence could ever operate upon the Members,—then in 

deed he should bave yo objection tu a Secret foquiry. inthe 

eve of the Public, the Hause, however, stodd ina very dif- 

fe reat light. Bhey stood under circumstances ef great suspi- 

cion, (No, no, no, from the Treasury Benekr,) ft bad been 
the standing ariny, the Uuildiog of barracks, and other things of | covsidered by some, that they were on their cast lees, For 

this nature, had not done more i yury to the Constitution With- | his part, HE GREATLY.FEARED THULY HAD NOT 

in the last 39 years than publishing their debates?) The prace| A LKG TO STAND UPON, 
tice had now existed fur years, aad he did not approve of its fijere Mr, Percevat rose to order, Tt was highly dis- 
being interrupted, Tuere were times indeed ip which he was | orderly to say that the House ef Commans had nota ieg to 
tlinost ashamed of the publication of the debates, No jater | stand upon ;—and the SpriKer also observed, that it was 
tian yesterday (au the Seeret Committee debate) questions | highly disorderly fo say that the House had lost ils reputation 

hadbeen argued morcly en party principles, as if the only ob- | aud character. ] 
ject wos the retaining of oilice by one set of men, and their dis- | Sir 1% Boapert continued.—He had not made the asser- 

missal by anosher, Moen were even reproached for not belong--| tion postticedy, but had stated it as his apprehension, The 

ing to one Gf the great purties. When such doctrine was syin- | Flouse must recotlect what passed in May las’ respecting a Mi- 

ported by leading Members in that Liouse, it wasn wonder | nister’s attempt to bring a Member into that llouse in the most 
that the Constitution was nut better than it was 3U years ago, corrupt mawner, and it was linpossible for the public to shut 
To secure the confidence of Ue public, he Chought it necessary | their eyes to that corrupt transaction, Tt was his duty, white 
that the Loquiry should be open, fa Member of that House, to speak the truthy—the whole truth, 

Mr. }oRrkr restated his reasons fur enforcing the Standing | He could nat imagine a purity which would not allow our ears 

Order. le had moved it, ta preveut grots misstatements go- | te hear that which we are pot ashamed to do. A Right Hon, 
ing forth to tae public, in the manner they did during the In- | Gentleman (Mr. Yorke) had stated that he was not bound to 
quiry last year, dle did feel (he deepest shame that oo that vive reasons for his mojion. He certainly would have done 
occasion he bad not moved for the cxclasion of strangers. He | hetier had he not aiiempted to giveany. The Reports in the 
certiin’s should have doné ao, had he been at a}l aware of the Newspapers be thought were given with considerable exacts 

matave uf the case, or could he have se speeted how it would | ness and ebility. They were mdch more likely to be correct 

have (uroed out! (4 laugh.) If the privileges of the Louse | when given in the present way, as several persous were ew- 
were to be taken awny, the Coastitution sould soou he tran- | ploy ed at the same moment io taking notes. The louse inthe 

| 

pled under foot, Ile, therefure, could riot, fug the suke of po. | present Inquiry had not to perform the functions of a Grand 
pularity, agree with the Right Hon, Mover, | Jury, as had been said, Such a Jury determined on erparle 

Mr. Treraxgry would entirely acquit the Proprietors of | evidence; but the House beard evidence on bath sides, -and 
Papers of wilfully misrepresehiing the proceeJtings ia Parlia- | were to determine on conflicting testimony. ' Eleven er twelve 
meat, The Curiosity of the Public was sy great to gee the | thousand of our ceuatrymen bad been sacrificed, and it was 
Debates, taat time Wils Not given lo Produce accuracy, Ile | quite fit that the Public shauld kuow every circumstance at- 
had no acquaintance with any of the Froprictors, and if he | tending the calamity. To make the laquiry a secret one would 
had, the only favaur he would ask of thei would be to lei 4 be to insult the | ubfie; and if the House had the least regard 
him alone. The Public, he thought, had a right to see what | forthe remnant of its reputation, or hope of regaining it, they 
passed ia that House, Bor these thirty years, things had been | should give the Laquiry the utmost publicity. 

ad > on rg lg all te ho wn? . . ; t i growing wofve and worse, and all the public had gained, was Mr, SHERIDAN, ia reply, observed, that if he was te be 

tog that the Coustitution had net grown beter within these 30 

or 40 years: yet he did not thing she deterioration aus orca- 

sioued Uy the publication of the debates, IZe would prt it to 
. . « 

tie Liouse, whether tee accumulation of taxes, the inercase of 

— —————— 

‘ ; ction . « ¢} "Dice » oh: o , : ’ tae st ifn scorn of sees Uie causes of these ebanges. . Wien considered the Conusel Sur. the Press, he was a Counsellor un- 
a tenjh part is tekken fom every mans income, Lt was natural | feed even by flatiery. ‘* Give me,” said Mro Sheridan, * but 
he should wish to kbow the veasen for the tax. As to Party. 

he thoateht that onus aod nas to be douse by attaching himself 

te one, ‘fur he did wot think that the discussions io that Ijouse 
would te improved hy every Member’s viving his abstract 

| the liberty of the press, and [ will give to the Minister a venal 
ITouse of Peers,—a corrupt and servile Llouse of Cammons,— 
the full swing of ollice patrouage,—-ihe whole host of Minis- 

r 7 ; terial ipfuence,—all the power that place can confer to pur- 
Views at a sugiect Hie never reflected apen the Members | chase sabmissivn and overawe resistanee,—and yet, armed 
of any PRY. Fram the couduct of some, he thoughtihe saw | with the liberty of the press, Lwitlattack the: mighty fabrie 
a third party én tha; flouse, af whieh perhaps they were theue | he bas reared with that mightier engine, — 4 will shake it down 
acives not aware, from its corrapt height; aud bury j, beneath the. ruins of the - 

Mr. Perer Moone would say a few words in defeace of | abuses it was meant to shelter! !”’ (Hear, hear, hear, from att 
baby he ts to be a very meriiorious body uf men,—the | parts). Out of affection for his Hon, Frieud, for the first 
Editors of Newspapers, He did aot know avy of them, but | time ia his life he wished that the Gelleries had becu closed, in 

: 
. 
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situation af the nation. Could he see in that [foase a body of 
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otder that Nis speech should not be heard by strangers,—a 
speech entertaining sentiments which filled hin with regret and 

horror, His Hon, Friend’s doctrises amounted @© this,—that 
the liberty of the press was a nuisance, which, if suffered longer 

to exist, woald produce infinite mischief to the State. Now, 

id i's opinion, it was owing (to that very liberty of the press 
that we were able to maintain a contest that bid defiance toa 
power which had overthrown almost all the nations uf Kurope, 
and trampled upon all rights and privileges. By shewing to 
the people the grounds upon which publie measures were re- 
sorted to, they had submiited to the heaviest burthenus ever iin- 

posed upon a nation,—burthens which in former times and ua- 
der a diferent system would never have been thought of er en- 

dured, Was it the liberty of the press which had brought 
France, during its Revolution, to a state of anarchy and ruin? 
No; it was the suppression of ail biberty of discussion, Waat 
had caused the downfall of Europe? the liberty of the press? 
No; it was the want of that salutary controu) over the mea- 
sires of. Government,—that aaqimating source of public spirit 
and national exertiqgn, Ufethe liberty of the press had or did 

evist in Prance,—had it existed in Austria, Prussia, or ¥pain, 

Bonaparte would never have found himself ina situation té 
dictate to ali Europe, or filling the Throne of nearly an uni- 
versal Monarch. (diear, Hear!) The speech of the Right 
Hon, Gentleman (Mr. Yorke) had already been refuted by 
the worthy Baronet behind bhim,—Mr,. Sheridan concluded by 
hoping that his motion might uot be mistaken, It was not to 
rescind the Order, but to have it referved to a Committee for 
ecnsideration, 

Mr. Percevac said, it had heen asked whether his Ma- 
Jesty’s Ministers meant io shelter theaseclves behind the opi- 
nions delivered by the Right Hon, Gentleman near him (Mr. 
Wiidham.) He was ready to admit, that in most of what had 
fallen from that Right Hon: Geutleman he entirely concurred, 
though he was uot prepared to carry his copcurrence to the full 
extent of that Right Hon. Gentleman's opirien, if he went to 
the exclusion of strangers altogether from the House, It was 
necessary that the louse should maintain its diguity, and when 
any Member moved the enforcement of a Standing Order, that 
Ht should be submitied to without argument. This was the 
ground upon which he should vote against the motion, 

On a division, Mr, Sheridan's motion was lost, by a majority 
of 86, there being fur it, 20; against if, LOG. é, 

Strangers were then ordered to withdraw, and the Mou 
Went tuto a Committce ow the Golgotha Expedition, 

7 Wednesday, Feb. 1. 
The Tlause in a Committee of Supply, 
Resolved, That the sum of 10,500,0002, be granted. to his 

Majesty in Exchequer Bills, in aid of the Supplies for the eur- 
rout year 5 and that a eum of 1,500,000! be granted to his 
Majesty, to be raised by Exchequer Bills, towards defraying 
the Excheqaer Bills issued in the fost year. - Ordered, —Ad- 
journed, ; 

Thursday, Feb, 8, 
Mr, Ma NSING presented a Petition from certain Merchants, 

Ee. praying for leave to bring in-a Bill for establishing a2 Ma- 
rive fn:urance Company,—-Ordered to lie on the table, 

Sir James Siuaw presented a Petition, signed by the Lord 
May or, Joshua Jonathap Smith, and others, praying for leave 
to bring iva Bill ta raise a loan of 200,000J, for the purpose 
of erecting a New Theatre. 

Mr. BYNG presented a Petition from the Freeholders of 
Middlesex, complaining of the present state of the representa- 
tivo in Parliament, and praying for a reform, 

Phe Reversionary Grant Bill was read a third time and 
passed, 

LORD WELLINGTON, 
The CHANCELLOR of the Excueguen brought down a 

“Message from his Majesty, expressing his desire to confer a sig- 
axl honour and grant a proper reward to Lieut. Gen. Lord 
Wellington, ‘for the valour and skill displayed by bim ou the 
27th and 28th of July, 1809, in the battles of Talavera, aud 
recommending it to his faithful Commons to enable him to 
wake & Prevision of 2000/; fur him, and for the two next 
+o 
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heirs to his tide, in such a manner as would by tiem be 

| deemed most effectual.—Ordered to be referred tu the Com- 

| mittee of Supply. 

LATE EXPEDITION TO TUE SCHELDT. 

Lord CastTLeRraan thought the Housé, while prosecuting 

the Ioquiry into the policy and execution of the late Pxypedt- 

tion, would feel it pecessary to be made acquainted wiih the 

representations of foreign powers on the subject, moig espe- 

cially those made by Austria, As he was ancvious to mest the 

question in all parts, but abeve all, in those which night ap- 

pear most anfavourable to himself, be wished wot caly that 
the repeated and urgent representation: of Austria ielative toa 
diversion in theie favour, should be laid before the House, 

but that the quarter in which the Emperor of Austria wished 
for the presence of a British force should be made known,— 

He should endeavour to prove that to employ a farce in the 
manner desired by Austria would have been impossible, at least 
with any prospect of advantage. He was prepared to shew, 
that the tine of conduct pursued was that which afforded the 
best chance of success, as it afforded a prospect of gaining a 
specific object white furthering the views of Austria, He con- 
cluded by moving such representations from the Govern- 
ment of Austria, relative to the employment of a British force 
on the Cantineut for the purpose of making a diversion in the 

Austrian cause in the campaign of 1809, as far as such docu- 

ments cou'd be commanicated without detriment to the public 
service,——Agreed to. 

Mr. Ticrxcy moved the Order of the Day for the House 
going into a Committee to inguire into the policy, &c. of tae 

late Expedition, 
Mr. Yorke moyed the Standing Order, and the Gallery 

was cleared, 
We understand that Sir Tuomas Triccer, Sir Rurenr 

GrorGe, Colene]) Gorpon, General Caryert, cad Si¢ 
HiomeE Poruwamy, were exninined, after which the Committee 

Adjcurmed at Two o'clock, 

Friday, Feb. 9. 

Sir F. Berprrrt presented the Petition of the Electors of 
Westminster, agreed to this day, praying for a Reiorm ia 
Parliameut,—Ordered to le ou tke table, 

CRIMINAL LAWS. 
Sir S. Romi.riy, iaa speech which we are very sorry we 

cannot give even an au)joe of, fur wit of room, entered on 
the subject ef. Capitai Puyaishments, the indiscrim®ate appti- 

cation of which, he contended, had been long a subject of just 

complaint, liis object was to convert capital punishments, for 

certaja offences, into banishment or imprisonme:s, according 

to the nature. ef the crime, 

Leave was given to Siv Samun to bring in his Bills oa the 
subject, though Mr. WiINDMAM, Mr. Pencevat, and the 

SovicitoR-GenerRraL differed in opinion with him on the 

subject. In reply to their remarks, Sir Samven observed, 

that nothing but a sense af duty actuated him, for to entea- 

vour to amend the law was not the way to procure Attorney - 

Geseralships and Ghaucelorships,—The House then went into 

a Committee ov the Golgotha Expedition, and the Gallegy 

was cleared, 

INQUIRY INTO THE SCHELDT EXPEDITION, 

Anstnact or rue Minutes oF Evipensce taken before 
the Commitiee of the whole House, appointed to sonsider 

of the Policy of the late Expedition to the Scheidt, 

FIRST DAY—FEB. 2, 1810, 

Sir David Dundas, Commander in Chief, cramined.--He 

attended a Cabinet ov the 24th of March, on the subject of 
the Expedition,— The object was the propriety and possibility 

of an attack on Walcheren and the French fleet of ten sail of 

the line then in Flushing, and not ina state for sea. The ut, 

tempt was to be made ina limited time; for it wes appree 

hended that on the surallest alarm the French flvet would run 
up to Autwerp, Sixteen thousand treops were thought necei~ 
sury for this object; and when desired to state whetrer such 4 
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orce could be then disembled, he was not cuabled to answer 

do thé Afitmaiive. , ; 
SECOND DA¥Y—Few. 5, 

Sir David in continuation,—The Army.was then in sach a 
ghattered condition, a large portion of it having just retdraed 
from Spain ip ill health, that it required.a considerable tinie 
ta replace nad repair it.—He took no notes of what passed in 
the Cabinet,——Frém the 24th March to the 8th May, no.offi- 
cial cOmmunieation toak place between him andthe Govern- 
meat relative to the Expedition, but every exertion was made 
to complete the troops for service. —On the 8th May, Lord 
Castiertagh apylied to bim to ascettaia the number ut troops 
fit for ewbarkation; on the }Oth, a return wasnadey and-on 
the 2ist, a scheme. was transmitted to his Lerdship relative to 
an army of 25,090 infantry aad 6000 eavaley.—On the 29:1, 
his Lordship requested Sir David's sentiments as to the practi 
cubility of an attempt ey the enemy's Naval Establishment at 
Antwerp, where, bis Lordship observed, not less than 20 gril 
of the lige were In different stages of equipment; the place, 

1400, was undergoing such alterntions as mud-render it, asa 
maritine position, not only extremely formidable to the secu- 
rity‘of Great Brito, but still more invuloerable. to attacks 
These considerations "had long attracted the attention of Go- 
verument, who had received intelligence from France, Hol. 
land, avd Flanders, which represented the force of the -euc- 
my in that quarter as drained as low, if not lower, of regular 
troops, than at any former period; and Lord Castlereagh 
thought it might be generally assumed, thAt Ip was npt.to be 
expected the enemy would ever be found more assailable, or 
thut Great Britain could ever havea larger disposable force, 
thao at this time,—To this statement Sir David replied, that 
the object in view was a most desirable one, but that the risks 
and difficulties should be well weighed. Our utmost menns 
were 30,0)) infantry und GYOD horse, There were twaravies 
to Antwerp, one from Ostend through Flanders, a mare ‘of 
above a hundred mites; the other along the Scheldt to Ant.’ 
werp, first occupying Walcheren, Beveland, &e. Every calle. 
culation af success could only he made with a reference to the 
strength of the enemy, If the army marthed through Flan. 
ders, that couttry Was kiown to be une of the most jutricate 
in Europe for-military operations, being every where intersact- 
ed with diteher, canals, fleers, and enclosures, With well 
guirded passes and strang fortresses, -Military operations in 
Finuders were never rapid. Sach an attempt, with our force, 
would certainly be most singular and without example, Sap- 
Pweg, however, after a march through such a country, the 
maip object of the Expedition was attained by the destruction 
of the feet at Autwerp, it was -evidept that the army could 
wot caleniate (fram. the force the enemy mest by this timé have 
veqyived) on returning by the same route, but must feta hy 
the Neholdte-lt appeared ta Sit David that the advance 
through Blvulere waald he attendedewith very great risk, and 
Phat at any rale w return theengh the Scheldt would he most 
oxpedion; it would folluw also,” continned Sir David, 

hae the atiack should be directed from that yide, aud be a 
‘ombived moval aad land operation, the detail of which must 
be, well considered aad arcanged ia both ‘services, [uw whatt 
ever way Antwerp [8 to be appreached br thken, the service 
is One of great risk, aod in which the safe retary of: the uiny 
sm employed may be very preearious,. from the opposition 
wade, and the lengih of time consumed in the uperation, which enables the énemy to assemble ina shart time a great fuyee from the Netherlsads and Holland, aud even ftom Westphalia by the copree af the Rhine, as well as from the frontiers of 
Fraace,"’. Bir David was in possession of the opinions of four 
eficers upon this subject,—Qp the 19th of Juve, Lord Castle. reagh transmitted orders for hajd in readiness for embarkay tigi 35,009 infantry nit 1840 eavalry,—He did got-think that oo large a force could be assembled | the 224 of June Op the 27th, Lord Cautiowtcn notified fo h ; Majest pleasure that Lord Chatham should be app mand of the Expedition, and that Sir { refund in" “The at 
ihe 15th of July 

a 

“Sir David had vartous dooversations with Lord Castlereagh, 
from the time the Expedition was resolved apon (ihe begjnuing 
of June) till the troops were embarked,—He could not say he 
was consulted on the plan of the Expedition further than he 

had stated; he had at no tite any rommunication with the 

Admiralty or the Navy on the subjectof Walcheren; he cons 

versed W ith Lord Chatham and the Secretar: of State relative 

to the troops, and thiggs of that kind,—Afier the 2d of June, 

he was net consylted on the probable result of the Expedition, 

He was net absolutely consulied by Ministers as.to the ap- 

pointment of Lord Chatham, bat he knew of it, and thought 

it a very proper one.-—The operation respecting which he 

wag cifsulted oo the 2d of March, and that which Was subse 

quently cafried into effect, were perfectly distine.—The army 

employed in the Expedition was composed principally of the 

troops Unt had served in Spain under Sir Jonn Moore,—Con.- 

siderable ‘time had elapsed, befare they could be equipped 
for service agnio, When be gave inhis opinion to Lord Cas- 

tlereagh respecting the Expedition*ta Antwerp, his Lordsjip 

did not ‘returo an answer bié hall Frequent conversations with 

him On the subject; but they related to the equipment of she - 

troops, and not to the policy of the object, that was nit his 
concern.—Sir David had beeo in Antwerp for a few days, 
when the Duke of York was in the Nethetlands. The citadel 

was a considerable one, and, would require a siege 3 the town 
was surrounded by very high walls, there was adeep ditch, 
great mounds Of earth, @e, in short, it could not be entered 
withouta regular siege. The city was a very large one; and 
would regnire ten thousand men -to garrison ‘it, and if it had 
such a force, there must be an griny of four times that strength 
to attatk it, —Ve did not.recoiicet that Lord Casilercagh ever 

talked of Acticking’ Antwerp by a coup-de-main, at least ho 
seriaus conversation ever ensued ow that point; be might have 
mentioned it. —He was consulted to a certain degree on the ap- 
potent of Lord Chatham, though it was oot his choices 
he did not know the extent of Lord Chatham's services; he 
had served in América and Holland ; he could fot say that his , 
Lordship had ever before five thonsand meo under his com- 
mand.—Sir David being asked whether, it was not the duty 
of « Commander in Chief to be preparcd to staic what the 
services of any “officer have beeo when it is proposed to 
employ hiw?—fie replied, that the Commander in Chief ‘can. 
not give o detailed account of every officer's séryices, Lord 
Chatham was aman of high military rank, who had always 
conducted himself well, and was a very exdeflent oficer,—The 

wiiole force-employed was cavbarked between the 24th June 
and Oth July. He didnotthink greater exertions were ever 
made with respett to «heir equipment and embarkation.-> 
( Here several qrestions were pul tespecting the topogriphy, 
of the country from SAntfleet to Antwerp; which Sir David 
could not answer, as We bad never travelled in that cvantry.) 
After it was known in England’ thitethe ulterior object’ of the 
expedition was given up, he was bot Covsulted about the pro- 
priety of retaining Walcheren, nor did he make any rejreven- 
(ation on the subject to Ministers "twas not his duty to do suy 

he exprested ne opinion further than by general: conversation, - 
&e, Neither was he consulted respecting the disorders of ihe - 
army in that iwland.. The representations of Sir Kyre Coote 
aod Mr, Webb on this suhject were communicated to him, _ 
and every thing possijle was done to affurd relief: there was” 
inuch diffculty in procariag Medical Assigtants; but fie éx- 
pence was spared. The Medical Estatilishment sent ont Cony 
visted of G0 of, 70 persons, and 40 others followed, ‘The hos 

-*, 

them, and every thing went on well, | | 
Gir Luons Pepys, Bart. Physicianto the Forces, examined. 

pitale*were well supplied; about 13,000 men passed through | 
: 

He was not consulted on the nature of ‘the Walcheren fever * 
previously, ta the suiling of the expeditivn; he was not con- 
pulled tiJl the LOth September, when he weut to Harwich to ius 
vestigate the nature.of the disease, which wasa ditions remits 

2 ting fever, “He was previously well acquainted with thet 
r heren disorder, having both written and 

, ie #2 & : 7 

Sir John Pringle on the sabject, Until at eg: 
‘Injury 

ae 

* 

a 
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which the British army has received, exclusive of the mortality 
which has t ken place. 

conseqtiencés ef the fever: they did not know where the ex- 
pedition was going, 
chiefly during July, August, September, and til] about the 10th 
oFfOcidber. From the 10th of September the number of sick 
ff the hospitals might have amounted ta 12,090 men, The re 
presentations 6f Sir Eyre Coote and Mr, Webb were laid 
before him: there was no want ef medicines or medical aid, 

but what wus immediately supplied, except Hospital Mates, 
which the Surgeen-General could not supply; there were not 
sufficient Medical Practitioners in, London willing to go.— 
There was no additional pay offered to natertake the service ; 
but had it been offered, be did not think they could have been 
procured, The deaths in Watcheren, to the middie of Novem- 
ber, amounted to 1800, inclading those killed in action: be- 
tween 1300 and 1400 died in the hospitals at hame. The 
troops infected, if they have no relapse, will be ready for ser- 
vice in May, They aré constantly liable to relapse however. 
“The number of deaths be had stated were by ho means all that 
had suffered by disease, gecause many have died since those ac- 
counts were made.’ He becliewed the fever to be ‘greater in 
Waleheren than in any other place be knew of, Batavia in the 
Past excepted, Had he known the destination of the army, lie 
certainly would have advised extraordivury precautions to 
have been taken against sickness, When he knew that the 
expedition had gone to Walcheren, he did not make any repre- 
sentation owthe subject: he was told, though oot officially, 
that the expedition was only gone for a Tew weeks.— Being 
asked why he omitted to make such representations to Go- 
veroment ?—Sir Lucas said, “ Because it ig not our practice 
to originate any thing with us, but to obey the commands we 
receive; we are got Couacillors,”—From the 19th of Septem- 
ber every exertion was made by Government to relieve the 
sick at Walcheren: it-was from the lOth to the 16th that the 
frst sickness appeared, It was his opinion that the sick shduld 
be removed from Walcheren as soon as possible. He did not 
know that General Monnet had fiformed bis Government that 
it. was a bad practice to remove the patients; if he had, he 
should have differed with him, Men once aficted witira re- 
mitteut fever ure more liable than othets (0 that disorder for a 
certain length of time—to the fatlan ing spring, oc the followiog 
auiumn,—Adjourned, 

THIRD DAY, FEB. 6, 

‘Mr. Keate, Surgéon-General to the drmy, examined.—He 
was not consulted before the sailing of the Expedition; he was 
not consulted till the end of September, Had he known its 
destination he shayld have suggested precautions against the 
climate of ‘Walcheren, if called upon to do so; but he knew 
nothiog-of that climate except from Sie John Pringle’s book, 
He should have sent more bark, bad he known where the Ex. 
pedition was going, He did, however, hear that.it had landed 

‘to Walcheren, upon the publication of the Gazette, but he did 
' not then send. off more bark, because it was his duty to wait 
for information from the Head of the Department, The first 
requisition made to hint ‘for medicines, was dated the 11th Sep- 
fember, aud received on the 18th, The medicines were or- 
cered immediately ; they were delivered on the 27th Septém- 
ber, shipped oo to 30th, and arrived , at Walcheren on the 
15th Ovtoder,’ Being asked why the order for medicines was 
pot executed till the 2%th? Mr, Keate beplied, that there 
Was'n0 request (o huve them sent by any express in any more 
jmmediate manner; the word ** immediately,” was ge- 
netally, Wut not to desire tmmediate conveyance | sick 
trom Walcheren, of the line, are now under bis cares they 
are generally improving ; there’ se been i 5 but 
the mortality is not now great. the trod, 
whe recover inity” be fit for Aome | | y in a few 
nuaths. © When’ eee tro ae nded ia 
Walcherén, he ex 
gree, bul not to | 

There was no particular preparation 
made in fitting out the expeditinn, as it related to the probable 

The sickness’ prevails ta Walcheren 

‘the hack of Mrs. R.'s premises, where the deceased bad been 

treated” 
age, on 4 e verdic 
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take at oné dose, Mr. Keate could not say, as it must err 

on the natare of the case, &c. 

Mr. Knight, Inspector-General of Armg. Hospitals, exa- 
mined.—He wag not consulted at all, eitheg before’ oe after 

the sailing of the Walcheren Expeditions He Kaew of the 
Walcheren fever only from Sir J, Pringle’s bobSk. The hospi- 
tals at Walcheren were not under hig iaspection, He found 
great difhculiy in procuring Mates for the service: he did vat 

offer additional pay, he had uo authority to do sa, - Various 
requisitions were received, and as fast as Mates could be pro- 
cured, they were sent off; but the same wanis cxisied in Por- 

tugal, Sicily, and the. West Indies, 

Rprunn,shewing the effective strength of the Army which em- 
barked for service in the Scheidt, in the month of July 1909, 
the cagsuahtios which occurred; the vumber of Officers and 

Men who geturned to Kughind, and the noaber\ reported 
Sick according to the latest Returns «(with the exception of 
the 59th Reciment, deem which Corps a prepet® Return tas 

not yet been received.) 

Adjulant General’ s Ofice, lst Feb: 1819, 

Officers. Rank 
. ; & File. 

Embarked forservige - - + + = - 1J,738 37,48) 
' Officers. Rank | 

& File, 
Killed = - «© = «= 7 99 
Died { fr service - = 40 | sott | 

since seuthome 20 1,859 67 4,108 
Deserted  - - = = O 84] ° 
Discharged - - - O 25 : 
Total Officers and Men whe returned, 

whe are now borne on the strength of 
their respective corps + -~ + °- - 1,671 33,373. 

Ofwhich number are reported sick - + ZIT 13,269 
Menry Catveat, Adjutant-Gen, 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGESCE. 
. i i a 

o d Kinnaird and Sir George Wombwell were sporting 
is sordship's seat in ‘Nox folk, Lord Kinuaird accidgotally 

discharged the contents of his picce iste the face ef Sir George, 
Surgical assistance was immediately sent for from Londons aad 
the sight of Sir George’s eye (though surrounded by shot) will 
be saved, 

A short time ago a girl, named W illinma, aged 15, went ta 
live asservant witha Mes. Ridley, a widow, residing at Shre ws. 
bury, On Monday, Jan. 224, she died. without previous 
iliness, She was placed ona bed, with her clothes oa, : 
remained, without notice to her friewds, antll the following 
Thursday, when het body was 60 puirid, that the surgeon 
‘could not ascertain the cuuse of her. death... Mrs, R. on her 
emunination hefore the Oe said she did not know whera.- 
the girl's friends lived, Tt appeared, however, that she spoke f 
falsely respecting the food she gave her, The day afler the 
givi died, Mrs. R. wrote a letter to her father, saying that shu 
wasill, Itappeared that she used (o feed her servants on brot 
made df beefliver, and dower puddings; to lock them up whed. 
she went out, and not let their friends come to sec them, Some 
days before her death, a neighbour had beard violent groans ig - 

Pm 

confined, inan inclément night, The complained of 
hunger and bard usage, The verdict of “s Jury was» 
— Phat no evidence bad nemaveeesn § shew that thende. 
ceased had Died otherwise than anes 
that the 

Pasty lbp 

tF 
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TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
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Admiralty-Ofice, Feb. 6. 

Copies of Dispatctes tradsipitted by Vice-Adotital the Hon. 

Sir A. Cochrane, K. B, Commander in Chief of his Majes: 

1y"s Ships aml Vessels at the Leeward Lolands, addressed to 
j 
wv « W. Oruker, Esq. 

Srr, Guadatoune, Oct. 17, 1809, 

Craising on my station blockading Point-a- Petre, Pelorus in 

company, at day-light this merning { observed a privatees 

schouner, moored under the battery of St. Mary. [immediately 

determined on the capture. or destrpction of her, Both ships 

stood jn suficiently clove to sitence the battery elfectually, and 

eover our boats, which were dispatched under the orders’ of 

Livatenants Robertson and Flinn, first of theit respective ships, 

and |} ara happy.to say they suecc- ded in boarding her; bat as 
she was moored te the shore with a chain from the mast-head 
and each quarter, finding it impossible to bring her out, they 
shortly after hlew her up. 

En justice io the officers and men emploved on that s<rvice, T 
cont omit particularizing the very gaVant_ manner in which 
they approached the Schooner, under a very heavy fire of grape 
from the battery, wotil it was silenced by the ships, and of 
grape and mucquetry from the privateer, uutil they were pearhy 
alongside, when the enemy quitted her, and joined a long line 
of mosquetry on te beach, and. two field-pieec’, to the fire of 
whichthey were exposed during the whyle time they werepre- 

paring te blow her up,at a distance of not more than ten yards. 
The privatees had one bong eighteeo-paunder on a circular 

edt ristge and two swivels, about one hundred tons, and ap- 
peared to have from eighty to one hundred men; she was cop- 
pered and uppeared new, and left Point-a- Petre yesterday on 
a cruise, 
bists of which age inclosed; thai of the enemy must have been 
very comideralle, as the shore was completely lined with mus- 
quetry, exposed te a heavy cannonade from both ships, as well 
a> from setall arnis tothe beat-. 

f should be very deficient in my daty was FT not to mention 
the very gallant.style Captain Huskisson, of the Pelorus, sup- 
ported me in totally destroying the enemy’s battery by a joint 
fire. 

3t is impossible for me to express my iden ef the very gal- 
lam manner in whith -Rieutenants Robertson and Fling eon- 
ducted thenmvelye? Gn this occasion; and they speak in the 

_THE EXAMINER: _ eee 

EFis Majesty s sloop Hazard, off St. Mary's, | 

Our joint loss has bern fifieen killed and wgunded, 

of one of the priseners, ta S00 men) fedatter a slight resistantéy: 

land the briz surrendered immediately upon the guns.of the fort, 

Leing tufned upon ber, aad was. brought out by Capt. Eliott, 

who left Lieut, Belchier, &rst ofthis. ship, in charge. of the 

| destruction of the batters, which he completely effected, st Ming 

fire to the buildings, spiking the guus, avd, turowing (he, care 

| riages and ammanition ever the cliff. - 1 should be deficichim 

“duty not te repert the zeal and ability displayed by that officer 

in the performance of this services as. well as the assistance hige 

abilities have afforded me wihcnever called upon; and the ere- 

dit Liewt. Carr has added to his character, and the gallantry of 

the Attentive ia keeping up a fire on the battery and brig for, 

upwards of six hours, a considerable part-of the time withig,. 

range of grape. 4 

IT am gratified at the conduct of every officer aud man of tir's 
ship, keepiug up 4 constant fire, and working in avery narrow 
harbour with 129 men out of the ship. Cap, Elliott reports 
the condyet of his ship’s company, and of Lieutenants Rect aud 
Cooke, .an:! the marines, as well’as of every officer and. seamaa 
of the landing party, in the highest terms,, 

Conceiving it of much imnportanee to preveut the enemy get- 
ling gans mounted again at the fort, and catting of reiulerce- 
ments from Bassaterre, whieh the prisoners reported were @X- 
pected, [ have thought it my duty to remain off the Hayes, in 
hopes of accomplishing that object, and preventing any vessels~ 
getting into that port, or their gettivg round the cargo of he 
Nisus, which IE understand to be a supply of provisions, and is 
in the town; most of her crew got on shore from her after sur- 
rendering: she sailed from L’Orient on the 3{th of October, . 
and arrived at the Hayes on the }st of this month, and was 
ready again for sea, Jaden with coffee. Lam happy to add, - 
that not a man has heen lost; the boatswain’s inate and vue sea- 

man on board the Attentive; one marine and oue seaman be- 
longing to this ship, waunded oa shore,—I have, &c. 

GroreGe MILLER, . 
To V. V. Ballard, Senior Officer, off Guada!oupe. 

Pompe, utider Marie Galante, Dec, 25. 
Sin—Being at an anchor iv fort Royal Bay, Martiniquejon 

the LOth instant, a man of war brig, far in the offing to leeward,” 
appeared with a sicnal Qying that she Had been chased by the 
enemy's frigates; I immediately made the signalte the Perieu, 
thenon her-way towards Guadaloupe, to speak the brig, and©’ 
t» proceed according to the intelligenct she might ebtain ; the’ ’ 
Alemene was ordered to weigh and follow, aud the Septre, * 
Alfred, and Freija, which bad at ‘that momest joined ne, were 

highest terms of Messfs. Brisbane and Tinater, Midshipmen of | not allowéd to-anchur, but to leave their dat boats, and pro. 

tirts ship, Mr.-Fergtson, Beatswam, and Mr.Scott, Mate of | ceed also, 
the Pelorus, who as well ws every individual employed were | 
videoteers onthe service. E have the honour to be, &e. 

Te Cormmeodore IFahkie. fitanu Ca MEROW, 

Killed end Wounded on board ihe Felerus. 

So soon as £ heard from Captain Weatherall, of the Observa- 
| teur, the brig which made the signal thut the enemy’s frigates, 
| four in number, ‘had captured aud-burnt his Majesty’s ship Ju. , 
nen (belonging to the Halifax squadron), about 150 miles ta . 

Lieut, Edwhrd Plion, much hurt by blowing up the enemy's | windward of Guadaloupe, and that the Observateur badescape, 
schooner; oue seaman killed; acd six sgameu and. inarines | ed by superior sailing, I proceeded to sea with this -hip and the 
yeounde d. 

Killed and Wounded on board the Hazara, 
Mr. Ferguson, boatswain, badly wounded, blowo up ;—three 

seainen and mafinves killed; aud 3 ditto wounded. 

His Majesty's ship Thetis, N. W. part of Guada- 
Sin, loupe, Dec. 13, 1809, 

T hbave the honour to aequaiut you, that the brig you Wirectrd 
me to reconneltre at the Mayes, proved to he the Freich Na- 
tivual Corvette Le Nixus, commanied tty Bons, Le Neivel, 
Captain de Pregate, brought out-of that port yesterday even- 
igs ‘Phe guilairy displayed by Captain Ellists of the Pettask, 
whoa headed the marines of this ship, Paltusk, Achates, and 
Bacchus, with @ party 6f 175 scamen, secured the sion 
of this vessel, and the destruction of every defence at the po 
of the Hayes. The difficulties they had to encounter in fad! 
their way through thick woods, over a high bill, withoat any 
path or guide, adds ao ivstance of the perseverance aod intre- 
pidity of British seamen and marines,—ft was dark before this 
gallaat party found their way to the fort ‘Pheir charze tnade 
vpou it was irfesistible ; the cnemy (amounting, by the account 

Abercrombie, and arrived off the Saintes early, in the morning, 
af the 18th; and about nova I was informed by Capt. Kiliat, of, 
his Majesty’s sloop Pultusk, that two of the evemy’s frigates » 
were ‘at anchor about three leagues to the N, and W, of the « 
town of Basseterre ; I then directed Capt, Fahir, of the Ahere» 

| efémbie, to rewain apd guard Point-a- Petre, and Cup, Wat-. 
|. 50H, of the Alfred, to.gnuard Basseterre, and made ail sail. he 4 
, this ship with an intention df attacking the enemy ; but on aps. 
proaching nearer, I diseovered the Sceptre, of Lie. Hine, the . 
Blonde, Thetis, Freija, and Castor frigates, and Cygoet, Ma- » 
zard, and Ringdove sloops, and Elizabeth schaoner, teady to 
commence the atiack, } therefore did nut interfere with. thew. 
judicious arrangement of Captain Ballard of the Sceptre, the»: 
seulor Captain, and had only an opportynity of witnessing the, ; 
eagagement, Baffling aod light winds preveating the Pompee ; 
from getting withio gunshot until the action had ceased, aud . 
the two frigates and batieries which defended the auchorage ef 
completely Sr ica duce Wee (s>red ohn The Blonde, Thetis, Cygnet, Hazard, and Ring-dove, bore, . 

abel ities a-liead of the, the brant ‘of che aetion pr ‘> ships, and hy the animated fire from thein, on¢ of the kept up 
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enemy's frigates wus very soon dismasied, when the mea began | Jf eurded.—William Johnson, Captain of the A fter-galier © 

to.desert their ships, and soon afier-set fir® te them. Upon this mortally. Mr. C. W, Richardson, third Lieutenant, Mit. 

Captain Cameron, of the Hazurd, with the boats of the squa- T. Robotham, Midshipman; and 14 seamen and marines, 
dron, gallantly landed and stormed the batteries, which were 

still au.oying our ships both with canron and musketry, and in 
the act of } betaling down the enemy’s colours, he fe 4 by a swivel 

shot. In hiin the service has lost a brave and distinguished 
Oficer, ant who, with Lieut. Jenkins, first of the Bionde, also 

killed, have left eacha widew and family to lament the?r loss. 

The names of the frigates destroyed are, I understand, the | 
Loire and Seir*y pierced for 40 guns each, but’ had none | 
mounted oa their quarter-decks or forecastles; they were 
moored inn strong positionin Ance La Bargue, with | 
broadsides towards the entrance, which was defended by a Jalouse -and Pheenix, Capt. Mudge 4 thé latter Ship-bad oie 
heavy bavtvéry, now demolished, and the nagazines blown ap. AEE — : ” 

! man killed and oye wounded. } 
Iam ipformed by the seven prisoners brought of from 

{ This Gazette contains alse an acvount of the destraction of a 
Freach vessel off Basse Terre, by the boats of the Bioode, 
Facon, and Scorpion, in which service, Mr, Themsony Mts- 

ter of the Blonde, lost his arm, and ene sailor his if&,—Atse, 

accounts of the following captures :—Le Bearnais, Ficach 

corvetie, of 16 guns aud 100 men, by the Melampus, Captain 
Hawkers; she was laden with flour and warlike stores for 

Guadaloupe :—The Freach privateer L’ Hirondedle, of 14 guns 

and 735 men, by the Medasa, Hon. Capt. Boaverie; and Le 

Charles, French privateer, of 14 guns and 99 men, by the 

se 

BANKRUPTS. 
T. Coward, Bath, linca-draper. Attornies, Messrs, Clarke 

aud Son, Bristol, 

J. B. Duckworth, Ashford, Kent, brandy-mérchant: Attor- 
ney, Mr. Taylor, Gray’s-ion, 

J, Grifichs, Milbraoke, Suathampton, builder,  Attornss, 
Mr. Ridding, Southampton. 

; W. Duncan, Thatched House-court, St, James’s-street, work- 
ing-jeweiler, Attorney, Mr. Gaines, Mari-street; Biooms- 
bury. ¥ 

T. and T. Slade, Barthelomew-close, Smithfield, oil-iner 

chants, Attorney, Mr, Tilson, Chatham-place, Black friars. - 
J. P tterson, Woolwich, grocery, Adturney, Mr. Maganil, 

Warwick-square, 
W. Metcalf, Banks Mill, Durham, miller. Attorney, Mr. 

Mayuartd, Durham, 
-- 
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Admiralty Office, February 10. 
Copy of a Letter from Capt, Bligh,. of his Majesty’s ship Va- 

lant, addressed to Admiral Lord Gambier, and transmiiued 
by him to John Wilson Croker, Esq. 

Tlis Majesty's ship Valiant, off Belleisle, Fed. 3. 
My Lorno,—L beg leave to acquaint you, that at dayslight 

this morning I fell in with, and, after six hours Chace, captur- 
ed the French frigate. Canoniere. (now called the Coufianecs, 
from the Isle of France, in part disarmed, haviog 14-guus and 
a complement of 13T men, and lidea with @ cargo of colonial 
produce, It appeafs she was sent tothe merchants “af the 
Mauritius, for t?e purpose of transperting this valuable carga 
to France,—I have, &c, JOUN Biicn. 

[This Gazette also contains an account of the capture of Le 
Count de Hunebourg French.privateer, of 14 guus and 53 men, 
by the Pheasant sloop, Captuin-Palmer; and ‘of ‘the Transet 
F =~ of 14 guus and 45 mea, by the ee 
Stuart 

shore, that these ships had not their full comptement of sen- 
men, but that they had 40) troops on board, and 50 artiilery- 
men, which al eseaped, with the exception of the abeve seven, 
and 20 others taken in a recaptured vessel ; but all the- war- 

like stores and provisions, intended for the garrison of Guada- 
Joupe, were blown up-in the frigates, 

L inclose a list of killed and wounded; the Blonde’ 3 loss is 
rather severe, and so is, I have reason to believe, the enemy ’*s 

who had time to save nothing but their clothes, - L had every 
reason ta he highly pleased. in witnessing the etavinton and 
bravery displayed by the severai ships, in closing with the ene- 
iny; and f request youn to. make the same known to the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiraity ; alo Captain Ballard’s. re- 
port, which is sent herewith, I have not yet beca able to fall 
ia with the other two frigates: but amin great hopes of pre- 
veming their arrival at Gdadaloupe. T have, &e. 

; Avex, Cocunranc. 

Str, Sceptre, off Guadaloupe, Dee 18, 1899, 

The moment T took charge of the squadren you did me the 
honour to place under my command, Uthat imstaat rejected the 
enemy's truce, conceiving it A mere Frenel finesse, to procrasti- 
nate cur attack of their frigates, at an anchor in port a la 
Douche é 

The Captains of the squa: tno most readily entered. into my 
plans, which, aud that ready zeal manifested throughout the 
squadron, claims mywtnost grateful: thanks. . To Capteins Bal. 
Jard and Miller all possiic praise is due for so judiciously 
placing their ships in a situation nearly annihilating the enemy’s 
iwo frigates, of forty gons each: the outer ships mast gone and ~ 
on fire, by the time this ship, and the rest of the squadron, 
from bafilag winds, could render assistance. 

I lament that this little affair has not been achieved without 
bloedshed. To that gallant officer, Captain Cameron; .[ gave 
discretionary orders with the other commanders, aided hy the 
ated boats, to act against the batteries; aud white} in posees- 
sion of the northernmost fort, which we had befure silenced, he 
received a Wound from a musket ball, and afterwards his mortal 
wound from a swivel shot, In him’ the. service has ost a most 
meritorious ang good officer, J grieve to find that he has left 
a widow to moan his Joss 7 

I heg leaye to recommend ta your notice Lieutenants Wy- 
horn and’ Caition, of this ship, as. well as Guise and. Molles- 
worth, for their proinpt measures in destroying the hatieries ; 
awd to every other officer there employed, fur the same spirit 
that excited them seeuyed in short to animate every individual 
in. ag squatlron, 

From Captain Dix I received gery assistance the watace of 
the'service required, who L trust sands high ia your estimation, 
ee is a - of she speetaw on beard the Thetis, which ig | 

the enly return ve recvived have, &c. 
Zo ge, A.  Cochrgne, K. B. aa bea oh Battanp, 

A i Wounded in: the Thetis, nea 
Joha M¢ masfer’s-mate Gyny, ¢-lae-equenane ha M ‘Masters, quarter- » add five seamen, wes tiepherd, I Metingia iron merchant, Attorney, Mr. 

_» ilied’ and Wounded on board the Blonde. an 
“Tew, ey and First’ Lieutenant.” Mr, “Edward i eit Slaithwaite, nin 

1 Mate five (ORS WHET Oo Lito tr, Ste en : 

- en 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 
Ww. Hodghinven, East Retford, Nottinghamshire, ironmonger. 

BANKRUPTS, 
-, uae Naileworth, Gloucestershire, yarn-makér, Pitter, 

ney, Mr. Wathen, ‘Stroud, Gloucestershire, , 
J, Bacon, Deptford, vietualler, Attorney, Mr. Whittan, Great 
certs Bedford-row, 

E, Pauiden, Cafent oi sreer, warehouseman, Attorney, Mr. 
ees Temple, : 
J. Jacob, Carisbrooke, Isle of Wight, i Aitornion ; 
-Méssrs, Clarkes and Sewell, Newport, of Wiziit, ; 

Je aatoeae Aylsham, N orfolk, meine, "Auorves, Mr. Show, , 

5, Ge spear: Shorediteh, victuatler. “Attorney, 

Sg Vreie aby aor 
‘ . ' & e ee é _ 
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r so likely to do the: 
ft. Hirst, Lingard’s- Wood, Yorkshire, clothier. Attoraey, | their foriner ones, ee nae oa ai ht fn the’ re . - o's ee 6 . neue fe + Ie { - ‘ vi 

Nr. ba tre, Huddersicid, Yorkshire. | service as their present. Fi . ee Bled NTs pe . 
W,, Margen; Leeds, Yorkshire, merchant, _Attornies, Messrs. | pation of liberty, and net tor the restoration of despo- 

Uptor, and Co, Leeds. l tistn—but the thing is over, 3 m 

Thomas Silt, Preston, Lancashire, plumber. | ‘Phe Freeholders of Westminster dad a numerous. meet 
ea >» * ° > Dalarcra a. ¢ i “| ’ re 

veers ae. Sussex Attorney, Mr Barnard, 1S last, Friday 10 Old Palace Yard, and nnaunnousty ae rade .- ve : | ried two Petitions for Parliamentary Reform,—one to the 
tiston, Sussex. pe py ie tee gi ge Bn ae 

M%. Porge, Holderness, Yorkshire, carpenter. Attorney, ! Parliament itself, aud the otner to his Masesry- Some 

persons expected to sc¢ Mr. Sresrpan there, upon the 
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Oa hrc. Dickinsup, fiult. 
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1: Dounithorac, Truro, Cornwall, victusiler. Aliorney, Mr. 

Edwards, Truvo. 
J. Jones, Whitectape!-road, cordwainer. 

Metcalfe, Basing hal!-street. 
J. Bicws! Oxford-street, founder, 

Great Piazza, Covent-garden. 

E. kiwtew, Mark-lane, merchant, Attorniés, Messrs. Day 

and Hammerton, Lime-street. 

S. Chambers, Maidstone,. Kent, corn-merchant, Attorney, 

Mr. Deroce, Billiter-square, ' 

J. ©. Mheod, Huntley Hotel, Leicester-fields, merchant. 

Attornies, Messrs. Forbes and Pocock, Ely-place, Holborn, 

W. Atkineon, Paradise-sireet, Rotherhithe, broker. _ Attor- 

acy, Mr. Martin, London-street, Pitzroy-square. 
J. Stone, Bridge-road, Lambeth, seedsman. Attorney, Mr. 

Cluticn, St. Phomas-street, Southwark 
J. Whitaker, Francis-street, TPottenbam-court-read, book- 

binder. Atlorney, Mr. Hurd, Temple. 
J. ivory, Mark-lane, London, broker. Attorney, Mr. 

ras, Dirchi- lane, . 

S. Sanders, Dove-row, Hackney-ficlds, Middlesex, wine- 
pectehant. 

G oer, PSymouth, Devonshire, liaberdasher, 
Street-aud Co. Philpat-lane, London, 

W. SoNev, Bristol, lwea-draper, Attorney, Mr. Baynton, 
. £0 ‘ . 

7. /iiugy Borough-road, Surrey, simpkeeper. Attorney, 
Isaacs, Bevis Marks, St, Mary-Axe. 
SS ’ 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SABURDAY. 
S per Cotsols for Money, 6743 | Do. for Act. 63} | Sper 

Red, Aun. 6833. / 
_——— 

Toe Communications of 3, T., C. P., and O. J., have been 
reveived, : 

Attorney, Mr 

Attorney, Mr. Hfagnam, 

Attornies, 
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Lenpos, Fesrvoary I}, 

Tae pats, who, on the alleged ground of being negr 
he Cortes, are removing from Seville to the Isle of Leen, 

lurve sued segulations forthe eloction of Deputies to that 
i\sempbiy = bit the sad jest of Spanish regeneration is now 
hasteamg to it's close. ‘The French army, according to 
Paris Papers, was io full march oo the 12th January. 
srowing tbe Sierra Morena for Seville. King Josepn, it 

Sud, whose head-quarters were then at Almagro. in 
is Maacha, mieaded to put himself at the head of this 
ajmy 3 ond he may now proeeed with all confidence, for 
wit the pumerous and enormous magazines established 
oh’ the corifives to supply his wants, with the exam- 
; @ eh the Spaniards have had of our assistance, 
wih the fate of Austria before them, their Junta. re- 
tre tig from place to place before the enemy, and above 
ah with the privileges granted aad the superstitious op- 
ploosous token from them, they must-be mad indeed if 
they still Gght battles not half so likely to succeed even as 

SY CREE eMNE onus 
ie cee eine ate 

tstrength of his late. oration; but a proper cansctousness 

| withheld him. 
Hy > abuses Of Gove t, _particularly those * in 'on-the abases of Government, particularly 

| naval policy and patronage; and Su Franers Boroerr,; 

Lord Cocurane made-an animated speech 

in that stkaia ef clear exposition and popular allusion, whicl 

ive his speeches so. much unaffected energy, deprecated 

the futile aticmpts to blind the pcople by uscless Aets of 

Parliament against this one grievance and that one griev- 

ance; aud stated as his unalterable opinioa and rale of 
conduct—the necessity of a radical change in the Repre- 

sentation. Sir Frawnets ridiculed the solecinn of the 

Placewen, who tell us that Reform would do us nd pecu- 
niary advantage, as if it would not prevent wretched wars 

and the loss of millions in those wars; but. setling this 

aside, ‘* they count,” said the Baronet, in a tone of indig- 
Mur. | Mation well befitting the liberal patriot,—** they count 

fupon the baseness of our minds, in supposing that we. 
would net have Reform even unaccompanied with re- 
trenched expenditure: money no doubt.is much, but di- 
berty is more.”. Towards the close of the mceting Mr. 
Warbvre made his appéarance amidst great applauses, and 
in the course of deprecating the calumoiesthat were directed 
against lim, assured his auditers that the. report .of his 
having taken up the Javestigation inte the Duke of ¥orn’s 
conduct at the mstigation.of the Duke of Krwr, was ut- 
terly false, as ‘* he never had communicated, either di- 
rectly -orindirectly, with the Dake of Kent, and to the 
best of his knowledge, bad never even seen him till the 
late trial, at which his Royal Highness sat on the. bench” 
Whether this. assertion docs or does not want any corre- 
boratiou, I think it but a piece of justice daé to the 
Duke of Kent from on impartial man who has no po- 
litical connexion whatever, to state-on my own part, 
that one of the Gentlemen implicated in the calu:mnies 
against Mr. Warpre took the pains to eome and shew 
me, upon the ground of that impartiality, some original 
docuinents respecting ihe Duke ef Ken's feelings and 
wislies on that eceasion, which, netwithstanding all the 
suspicions I once bad on the subject, perfectly satisfied me 
that his Royal Highness took every meaus he could of 
disclaiming and expressing his regret at the whole transae- 
tion. Whether he should have done so, or kept an catire 
silence, is anethes question. 

- Advices have been received vef a manifestation of public. 
opinion in, Spanish Americd, Where the people of La Paz, 
jealous that they were ‘about to “bé trausferred to the 
Prince Of Brazius, have deposed their ‘President, exiled 
their Archbishop and established @ Provisional Govern- 
ment, proclanning Ferowawp VII. Munarch of South — 
America. The. Viceroy. of Buenos Ayres has, in conse-_ 
quence of Pal been obliged to open :the. ports in” 
jee River » in order to. supply: the nccessitigs “of his 

verument, ag since the events at La Paz, the money that usually came from thence has beeu withheld, = 



Some further unpleasant di acontie have afisen between 
the Gevernor and House 6f Assembly of Jamaica, in con- 

sequence of which the latter has been dissolved. 

On Tuesday the Lorv Mayor, after. inspecting the re- 
turas, ordered Bread to fall 2d. ia 'the peck loaf, 

Cartan Lane.—On Tuesday and Wednesday a Court- 
Martial. was held on board the Gladiator, en the Hon. 

Capt. Laxe, Of his Majesty's ship Ulysses, on charges of 

cruelty and oppression, im hayieg put ene of the crew of 

the Recruit hrig, which he commanded, on shore in an } 

uninhabited island, in the West Indies, about two years 
since, because he had been guilty of theft. The unfor- 
tunate man was taken off the island by an American ship, 
aod on dhe retura of which te America, the circumstance 
was made known, published ia the American Papers, and 
much dwelt upon as a proof of oar tyranny on the seas. 
it was this circumstance that brought the transaction to 
light m England, .The Court agreed, that the charges 
had been fully, proved, and sentenced the Hon. Captaia 
Laxe to be dismissed from his Majesty's service. 

Friday noon, as Mr. Asranam Gotpsmip was walking 
along Lombard-street with another Gentleman, a bullock 
coming behind rushed between them, whea Mr. Gotvsurp 
was thrown en the pavement, aad wounded im the head. 
No serious consequence is appreheyded. 

Evorpenens.—An elopement has taken place which will 
make a very considerable noise. The elegant iss Euwes, 
daughter of. G. Ecwes, Esq. ‘eloped with a yourg Clergy- 
man of Oxford, of the name of Durvisip, who was as- 
sisted in the plot by two other gentlemen of the cloth, on 
Wednesday morning last. Mr. Exwes is, perhaps, the 
richest ready- monied Commoner in England. He is heir to 
the peculiar virtues of his. sneamiuical. father, and is esti- 
mated to be worth near a million of floating disposable cash, 
and she is his only child. She is under age, but was not 
made a Ward of Chancery. 

A Guost.—The French Papers contain an account nl 
the appearance of a ghost at Pozen, im Prussia.-. A young 
lady, distinguished for her great beauty and piety, died of 
a violent fall, and shortly after it was reported that the de- 
ceased appeared every night at the house in which she died, 
always dressed ia a different manner. A young officer, pass- 
ing along the garden about ten at night, perceived before 
a young lady, elegantly..formed aud dressed in. white. 
He overtook her, and ventaced to seize her by the arm; 
but what was his terror, when he felt nothing but the cold 
arm and hand of a skeleton, and saw nothing but a pair 
of dim eyes, stern, and fixed, while a sepulehral voice 
uttered, ‘ should one word of this, meeting escape your 

lips, death ig your portien.”. The figure vanished, and. 
the ‘* gallant officer”. fell motionless. Litlle hope is en- 
tertained of his récovery.—Another story is related of a 
farmer, who saw in the same garden two coffins walking |‘m 
by the side of each other! How they walked the ac- 
count does not state; but the farmer threw a stone at one 
of them, which rebounded, and he was so mach’ shocked; 
that’ he wert home shivering, -firmly ‘persuaded that the 
two walking. ceffins contained the dead bodies df Miss de 
M. the young lady, = her deceased father.——The old 
gamekeeper also'saw the spectre, “which he knew to be 
his young wistress: she was then enveloped ia a shroud; 
her countenance disclosed a strong gr 3 she inclined her 
head slowly, taised ber hands, then “on ber heart, 
aod aeeriiagh ber ‘be on ae 
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keeper, though “ of eid courage,” 
on purpose to detect the imaposture, fancied he inhaled a 
«< death-like scent; she placed: her left Aand on bis, 
when the man “ ef approved co®rage”’ gave a _herrible 
shriek, and ali yanished!—Seven. brewers; at work near 
the haunted mansica, saw it one night completely ilumin-~ 
ated, when the young lady appeared at the windew of the 
chamber in which she died, opened. it, abd looked out. 
On this occasion it appears.that the ghost Jooked very 
haadsome, was dressed in crape,. with silver spangless a 

cross was suspended from her neck, and altogether her de 

portment was “‘ most impasing.’-—The sevea Urewers 
walked towards the mansion, when the lights all <disop- 
peared. ‘At this time the house had beef deserted tor 
three mouths, So many reports, induced the fansily to 
have the grave of the deceased opened, when *-it was 
found that the leftileg was rather raised, and the right arm 
placed upon her head; and it has-been further asserted, 
that the. tomb has been opened a sceoad time, whem the 

i body was found altogether in a different altitade."—The 
Editor of a Berlin Journal, whe .eriginally wrete the ac- 
count, says,—‘ | was told that Miss De -M. had made» 
will in favour of the church; but that her family had 
strongly opposed the carrying it inte executieu.”’—So 
ends the story of the Pozen. Ghgst. 
will doubtless peruse the account with Yaptures, 

Ce 

DEPRECIATION OF BANK NOTES, 
—— a ‘ 

Mr. Rrearoo,-in his Pamphlet on the high price of 
Bullien, proposes, as a remedy for the evil, that the Bank 
be compelled to dimitish the quantity of their avfes, un- * 
til they are increased iw value fifteen per cent. Oa this 
important subject the following extract from Mr. Re- 
canpo's work may be acceptable to our Readers :-— 

“ The remedy which I propose for all the evils ia our 
currency, is, that the Bank should gradually decrease the 
amount of their notes iv circalation, uatil they shall have 
rendered the remainder ofgequal value with the coins 
which they represent, or, in other words, till the prices af 
gold and silver bullion shall be brought down to iheir mint | 
price. “I am well aware that the total failure of paper 
credit would be attended with the most disastrous conse- 
quences to ‘the trade and coiamerce of the country, and 
even its sudden limitation would occasion so much ruia and 
distress, that it would be highly inexpedient tu have re- 
course to it asthe .means of restoring our curreacy to its 
just and equitable value. 

“« If the Bank were possessed of more gnineas than 
they had notes in citculation, they could nof, withont 
great injury to the country, pay their notes in specie, while 
the price of gold bullion coritinged greatly above the 
‘mitit’price, and the foreign exchanges unfavourable to us. 
‘The excess of our currency would be exchanged for guineas 
at the, Bank, and exported, and would be suddenly with- 
drawn from circulation, Before therefore | Uncy can safely 
poy in specie, the excess of notes mist be gradually vie 
drawn from ciréulation. If gradually done, Hitle ine 
niened would be felt; so that if the princi 
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* If the Bavk Directors had kept the amount of their | this 

sotes within reasonable bounds; if they had acted up to 

the principle which tiey have avowed to have been that 

which: rezulated their-issues whea they were obliged to 

pag their notes in specie, hamels, ‘to limit their notes to 

thatamount which should prevent the excess of the nmar- 

ket above the wmiut price of gold, we shold wot have 

been now exposed to all the evils of a depreciated and 

perpetually varying currency. 7 

* The Bank Directors have imposed upon the holders of 

money alt the evils of a maximum. To-day it is their 

pleasure thats 4/. 10s. shall. pass for 3/. 17s. 104d. to- 

morrow they may degrade 47. 13s. to the same value, and 

ix another year 10/. may not be worth more. By what 

an insec:rre tenufe.is property, consisting of money or an- 

nuities paid in thooey, héld! What secttity has the pub- 

lic creditor that the interest on the publie debt, which is 

now paid ine medium depreciated 15> per cent. may uot 

hereafter be paid in one degraded 59 per cent? The in- 

jury to private creditors is net less'scrious. A de¥t con- 

tracted im 1797 may now be paid with 85 per cent of its 
amvunt, and who shall ‘sy that the depreciation will go 
ne furiher?”’ ; 

ee 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 

LYCEUW. 

Ou Saturday week the Managers of this Theatre pre- 
sented us wilh what they call a new comedy, entitled 
Hiiches, ov Man and Wife. This: ig a revival amd altera- 
tion of an old play caited the Cily Madam, written by 
Puscre Maserncer, a dramatist well known and estecmed 
in the time of Caanzres the Ist, but withheld by various | 

evisea from the notice of posterity, til the revival.of 
tf New Way to pay Old Debts, 2nd more particularly, an 

e!. va of his plays by Mr, Girronn,* restored him to the 
hiowledge ef his countrymen.- Whether this restoration 
wai deserved or is likely to last, will furnish me with a 
longer criticism next week, and at prescut 1 must be con- 
tence with hastily noticing the play before me. The City 
Madam is the story of a wealthy citizen's family, consisting 
of his proud wife, two proud daughters, and an elder 
brother, who haviug spent his patrimony in debauchery 
has become an humble dependeat on his relation. Luke 
Frugal, notwithslaading the patient humility of his demea- 
noar, gives the reader many side hints of a really -bad 
character, and is still suspected by bis brother Sir John, 
and treated like a dog by the upstart pride of the females; 
but the eloquence with which he pleads for some. ruined 

creditors of ‘his brother, begets him a new iuterest, not 
ently with Sir John but with two gentlemen, whase court- 
ship to the young ladies had been done away by their am- 
bitions and inordinate demands. ‘To try his brother there- 
fore, and at the same time to give his wife apd daughters 
a lesson, Sir Joga foizns to have retired into a. monastery, 
and declares Luke the sole heir of his estate. - This inter- 
esting crisis the author manages with great art by making 
the new master subduc his feelings, cunsole the fallen aud 
humiliated Zady Frugal with promises of encreased splen- 
dour, and behave with so smooth an h>pocrisy, that the 
teader himself is wmost deceived out of his suspicions, All 

tee eee tne eee 
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hiewever is only to give an_ unprepared siarpiess.to 

tite fellow's villany: the sight of Sir John’s storehouses, 
with their silver and gold, pearls, saphires and: diamonds, 

put him at once beside concealment, and his avarice ani 
revenge burst out in all their diabolical selfishness : it now 
appears; that his professions*to the creditors and promises 

to the women were made only to give greater ‘Zest to his 
rapacity and vengeance: the creditors he sends to pron, 
thé women, with the bitterest mockery, are stripped of 
their fine clothes and set to spinning aud sewing, and when 
he sits down to feasting he desires to have no comp tnions, 
lest in enjoying themselves they forget to cuvy him. Jn 
the méau time Sir John anid hits friends, hy a wild contri- 
vanee, enter the houwsé as American Tndiaas with a secret 
request f@ Luke, that he would farnish them with two 
virgins afd a matron to be sacrificed to the devil in Vir- 
ginia, “Fhe villain, with a credulity which the ignorance 
of his times ean hardly pardon, aid still less the subile 
wariness of his-character, which might reasonably suspect 
such men coming on such an errand, grants their request 
and devotes Lady Frugal and her daughters to the devil 
with as much ease as he would have doue in an oath: the 
Indians. continue about the house; a banquet is served up 
by their pretended magic; and to’ try his feelings fer the 
last time, the persons who suffer under his oppressidn 
are brought *rward with music and plaintive shew: this 

| has no effect but to make him laugh; aad Sir John's 
friends bemg prepared, appear, as Mr. Grrrorp thinks, 
standing within picture frames “ in the exact Adress and 
attitude of their respective portraits-:” at this sight, Zuke, 
by an unlucky refinement of obduracy, wishes the magi- 
cian. to-give them life: he does so, the portrait® descend, 
Sir Join embraces and forgives his reformed jwife and 
daughters, the lovers are thankfnHy welcomed back, and 
Luke departs with sullen desperation. “This, it must be 
acknowledged, is a highly-interesting picture of a villain- 
ous character, the component parts of which are certais- ° 
ly to be found in human nature ; but I am afraid, 
or rather [I trust, not with such mere depravity. Me. 
Hume*, it is truce, talks of men so constituted as uot 
to be capable of feeling a virtuous emoiion; and Mr. 
Girrorn’s friend, Dr. Inpiann, it an elegant criticigm on 
this play, thinks the character ‘true, though some of it’s 
parts are opposite ;” but 1 much doubt whether a‘disposi- 
tion entirely devilish is to be found among mankind ex- 
cept in cases of real madness, Luke too is represented as 
an experienced man of sense, ami it is hardly possible, 
that when the choice between mere cruelty and a good | - 
werldly character is set before such a man, he should se- 
lect the former as aflurding superior wordly enjoyment te 
the latter, . ERE 

| Want of room compels the abrupt closure of this Crittciom 
which will be continued next week, with Remarks on the. ' 
alccration of this play, on MASSINGER’s general character, 
and on that most decrepid of all lame productions,—Mr. ReY¥e © 
NOLas’s new drama of the Free Anights,] 
ir + % : b> 263g. eo ta é 0: * Essays, vot, i. p, (71, Edivh.1793, 0 5 
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Mr. Exauiven,—I was Lot less surprised b —~ e 
‘ iaee o ars \ . raw Os a he ee ‘ we. 

LORS letter, in the Exar en, of dast.s a eee | 
woilld rave been at receiving one from Mr. Kemnce, de- 
nying the appearance of any performer whose talents you 
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have efitieised. Being totaly unacquainted with Mr, | 

Tavton, the Chevalier La Catxea, and every other per- 

95 

Beside, while a Professot avoids every thing disrespectiui as 
to his manner, the Academy is surely unwarranted in dyc- 

gon connected with the Optra-house, [ can only conjec- | tating to him the matter of his discourse, as it relutes to 

ture thé motive that could induce the denial of so well- 

known a fact, to be, the pride of the Chevalier, who, as 

he moves in the higher ranks of life, probably feels a 
wish to conceal his employment from those who might 
think he degraded himself by undertaking it; 
the more induced to believe, from the circumstance, that 

the Annual Concerts at the houses of the Nobility, of which 

he receives the emolument, are given under the name of 

Signor Assour, from the same delicate motive. With re- 
énect to his situation at the Opera-house, | will only ask 
Mr. Tayvtox, whether his advice‘ about the management’ 

of the theatre is not continually consulted ; vtinthae the 
engagements of Monsicur Desaayes, Signor Axeoss:, and | 
other performers, bave not begp negociated by him; aud 

whether the operas of Sidagere and li Principe di Taranto 
were not produced at his suggestion aad under his imme- 
diate direction? If Mr.. Tayrén or the Chevalier La 
Camvea will, in-the face of all those who Know bettcr, 
deny these circumstances, I can only say that they will 

ap ? ear to be possessed of more assurance than veracity. 
H. R. 

FINE ARTS. 
riallaant Aninatnipensiietnmcres licens iia 

SUSPENSION OF MR. SOANE’S LECTURES. 

tn his last Lecture, the Professer of Architecture to the 
Rayal Avademy expatiated en the vicious taste in his Art 
frequently evinced by eminént Painters, and exemplified 

, defects from Desigus of modern Areitects in the Metropo- 
fis, and among the rest, from Covent, Garden Theatre, an 

: excellent Dut by no mans perfect workof Mr, Swiexe, 
| jun. an Associate of the Academy. This tae Academy'so 
highly rceseated, that they held a Counvil on the sabjcet, 
the result of which has-been a suspension of the Architec- 
tural Lectures, and instructions to the Professors who are 
about to Lecture on Painting and Perspective, that they 
must uot drop even a hint of the defects of any Member of 

their sacred body, .Where.defects aré so numerous, it is 
very natural to fear exposure, but this fear is: no justifica- 

tion of a jealousy restrictive of the proper exercise of a 
Professor's duty. ‘The Architectaral Student® eee as 
much keowledze from learning what is to’ be ‘avoid 
what is to be imitated in public works, and especial ri in 
‘those which, ffom their situation in the Metropolis, are per- 
petually present to the eye, Those defects ought certainly 
to be pointed gut, as the quicksands on which the bark’ of 
genius would fasten if pot forewarned, and in vain spread 

pits sail on the sea of knowledge and celebrity. But no, say 
in cilvct the Members of an Academy expressly established 
for the advancement of Art, defects must be imitated by 
the Student, rather than that. our vanity should be weunded 
by the display of our errors in, Let them goon ever 
0 erroneously, no matter, so that our blunders ate ‘Rot 
Ietecled. What egregious vanity! 
ssumption of privilege frum critical animad¥ersion ! 

—_—~ 

The 
alted talents of Micuaet Ayceco himself would not jus- 

ify such presumptuous exemption, for no Lal ane 
xalled, are without: their ne orl me 
is the 

p Nout ang fastidious. ices 

this I am | 

his art. He is the teacher, not the Academy. Having 
once considered him so competent as to place him in the 
Architectural chair, the Council of the Academy, consisting 
of Painters and Sculptors,,bas subsequently no right to dic- 
tate what shall issue from it. A Judge en the bench anay 
as well be tranmnelled,in the exercise of his functiors: 
The partialitics, the perpetual bickerings, the g@nvy, hatred, 

and malice, which have rendered the RoyaP Academy a 
theatre of continual roatention even since its establishment, 

only wanted this dispute of vanity to complete the disgrace- 

ful climacteric of character, 1 sincerely hope however, 
that whether the learned Professor be prevented or not fren 
finishing his ¢xcellent, course of” Lectures, he will: issue 
them to the Public through the Press, that his illaminating 
pen may cxbibit in their proper light the faults which so 
thickly vegetate around modern Professors, including the 
Sprouts from the Royal Academy Sensitive Plants, 

R. H. 
ee 

VALENTINES. 
oe 

10 THE ECiToR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Ste,—-It will be doing a public service to the cause of 

morality, lo advert to, the custom of sending Valentiues, 
which will, as usnal, tak@ place om the 14th of this 
month. As long as the practice consisted of merely seud- 

line a féw amatory verses, innocent in themselves, perhaps 

What. preposterous: 

ibmight have been tolerated, or even approved of, inas- 
much as thereby the youth of both sexes have been sti- 
wnulated to. exert their talents iv first attempts at poetry, 
Which aftempts may aftcrwards have led to the produe- 
tion of works of real merit. But as the practice’ is now 
much abused, ond as.it but -byt too frequently happens. 

that Malentines, so called, are made the vehicles for most 
shocking ribaldry, it behoves parents, particilarly those 
who have the ‘care of females, to give particular orders 
that no twopenoy or thyeepdauy post letter, coming on 
the 14th, of for two or three days dfterwards, shall be de- 
livered ta any of the unmafiied females to. whom such 
anay be addressed, without first undergoing the ,inspection 
of the parent or guardian. I have adopted this eaution 
for some Fears, and have thereby saved those of the love- 
liest part’of the creation entrusted to my charge, whose 
minds | haye takep pains tu keep pure and uncontaminat- 
ed, the horror of perusing some of the most abominable. 
obscenity, in, the shape of a Valentine letter, that human 
depravity could invent.—-Your obedient Servant, 
ae Feb. 8, 1810.” Ww. Cc, 

REFORM. ey ESTMINSTER MEETING. 
—— | 

Friday a numerous Meeting of the Inhabitants of Weste. 
sities toak place in Palace-yard, for the ee Bene 
ing the King aad the Parliament for a Reforn ine Ree 

sentation. —ARTHOR Morais, the High Bailift . 
ed the object of the Mecting, Mr. Stunem,. oes vie 
subject, and quoted Mr. Pitt’s assertion, when first in P 

hat without “a Reform no honest map aed Shoah 
ayy i ran » however, became Minhtet, and and jecnae. 

ee is how were the claje 
e concladed ee 
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V.That ta Petition” presented to the House of Commons 

en the Oth day of May, 1793, and entered on its Journals, it 

was averted, and Offered to be jiroved at tlre Bar, that 154 in- 

divideals, (Peers and ethers) did, by their own aathority, ap- 

point or precure the returo-of 307 Members of that House, 

(independeut of those from Scotland), who were thus enabled 

to decide all questions ia the name of the whole People of 

Great Britain, 
2, Thit 16 m Report presented 16 the said House during the 

last Sessidn, “Wt appears that a large portion of the Members 

thereof are Placemen and. Pensioners, dependent on the Crown, 

3. That Petition presenied’ to the sid House, gn the 

ih day_of ember, 1790, and. entered on .its Journals, it 

was averred, that ‘* Scats therein were a notoriously rented 

and bought as standings for Caltle in a Pair; which asser- 

{ion was then resented as ‘f scandalous aod libellous ;”” but 

when, On the 1 ith day of May last, two of his Majesty’s Mi- 

pisters were accased of being concerned in the sale of a Seat, 

they. were screened from punishmeft, on the pleaof the ez- 
treme notoriety of the practice, a practice which many ¢f its 

Members unblushingly justified. 
4. That to this defective state of the. Representation is to he 

atiribaied long, unfortunate, aod destructive wars; the in 

mense Debt and Taxes with which the country is barthened ; 

and tose pernicious Councils which have depyived our fellow 
Subjects, the Cithzens of London, of their ancieat and consti- 
tutional right of Peiisipu to the King. 
5. Phal'ke these corruptions the people are deprived of their. 

lawful share in the Government, dy. Representation in the Com. 

mons House of Parliament, which share has been usurped by 
an avlawful oligarchy of Burough- mongers, 

. 6. That a complete Reform in the Representation would de- 
stroy the corrupt influence of Borough faction, secure to thé 
Crows its just prerogatives, and resiote to the people those 
rights of which they are unlawfully deprived, 

7. That when the priuciples of our Constitution shall be re- 
duced fo practice, the expeace, disorders, and tumults’attend- 
ing Elections, will he avoided ; the rights and liberties of the 
people secured; taxes levened ; the unequal and grievous im- 
position of the Property Tex removed s and future burthens 
prevented. Corruption will thev be no longer necessary, much 
less avowed to be necessary, for the administration of public 
allaics. 

Mr. Stvaca then proposed a Petition to bis Majesty, 
which was also unanimously applauded; and it was resolved, 
That the Hon, Lord Cochrane, and Sir Francis Burdett, Bart. 
accompanied by the High Bailiff, be requested to present the 
sane to. his Majesty. - 

A Petition to the House of Commons, founded on the above 
Resolutions, was theo read and agreed fo, amidst loud accla- 
mations, 
Mr, Wisuanr supported the Resolutions, &c. and called 

upon the Meeting to set a glorious example of energy and spirit 
~ 16 their éxeriions fur Reform, 

* When the Thanks of the Me¢ting were given to Sir F. Bar- 
dett and Lord Cochrane, 

: Lerd-Cocu wane addrossed the People, He well knew the 

necessity for » Reform in Parliament. The Naval Department 
Was as corrept as the Miinsterial, There were no less than 120 

sail of the line in commission, to watch about 40 sail of the 
evemy. . Naval patronage was now subservient to the berongh 
interest; ‘The* abuses ‘tn the Admiralty Court were netorious. 
Captors did not find it worth their while to sue for candemna- 
tion, the expense often exceeding the value of the prize ! Ou 
wise Ministers pursoed a singular system of commerce : foreign 
vessels were constantly admiied, in spite of ihe Navigation’ 
Laws, . Upwards of 180 had arrived iately with Peepch pro- 
duce, and inthe river of Bourdeaus alone there were receutly 
Roo vessels waiting fir conv iy !— These thingy he should bring 
before Partiquiest shortly, when~he hoped the doors would 
pot be shut.” ( Lord Cochrane's | Speech Was received with 
unanimous approbation.) —s * wert 

Sir F. Bunoere said, that the whihimity of the M 
sheered aad encouraged bin, ‘Such & people deserved a 
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fate, an opinion he had never fuiled to express in & Room not * 

far distant. (Shouts of applause,). The people had as much 
Fight to a thied share in the Legislature as the King had to his 
crown, and yet of that right the people were robbed,” Their 
contest now was not with an arbitrary King or an arrogant No. 
bility. Nos it’was with & ba’e Borough Faction, which wag 

equally hostile to the rights‘atd independence of the Petpicy . 

the Kiag, and. the Nobitity. Ualess this faction was overs 

thrown, the country-is lost. Tuo sujmit-to such meh was a rea} 
degradation} it was not sobmilting to the lion, but 40 the jack. 
alls. We had 115 Acts of Parliament, to regulate Elections, 
when a new Act was recently added, the whole-calcnlated 
merely to Fmpose on the public. Tlie evil eonsisted in the 
uneqaal Representation of the Peoples ‘let the axé be applied 
to that roat of evil, and all these Acts of Partiament would be 
useless, He remembéred.a fable, in which an old man had.re- 
ceived @ promise from Death that he shauld vet be taken of 
without three warnings, Well;. first the old mau.lost. his 
Weating ; then his limbs; and thirdly, his sight: Yet whea 
Death approached, the old man complained that he had not 
sufficient warning! The Engliss Pevple, however, oauld hot 
say that they had not warning: they have had the warning of 
barracks, of fastiles, and of funeign.troops. (Loud applause.) 
For what good purpose could these foreigners be introdyeed ? 
Were we unitble to defend ourselves? Could we not rely on 
our gallant soldiers, who had 2t least arrested the progress of 
tat very enemy who had chased these Germaus out of their 
country ? (Bravo,bravo/) These troops were in fact the advanced 
guards of Bonaparte,—they were the best pioueers he could se- 
lect. Their introduction inte the country was (he proper made to 
fit it for subjugation, To avert the dangers he apprehended from 
them,-he had madea ination in the Room over the way-(laugh- 
ing and applause) the result of which he hoped would be sa- 
lutary. Sir Francis then alluded to the dangers which threat- 
ened the liberty of the press—that. inseparable accompumiment 
of freedom—the vicious mode. of impavaelling Jaxies imeases 
where the Crown was concerned—and the power of the Ate 
turney-General; and cobcluded by.an appeal to the Meeting 
om the state of the country, the vices of Government, and the 
indispensible necessity of Reform. 

Mr, Finnerty made some pertinent remarks on Mr. Wind- 
ham's attack on the Press. That Gentleman, he said, pro- 
fessed to know nothing of Newspaper Editors, shough he was 
personally intimate with many, and had even proclaimed one - 
of them as worthy of a statue of gold! If that. Right Hoo. 
Person had not been born to fortune, what might have beea 
his fate, Instead of being a Senator, he most probaby would 
now have been editing the works of some Joker or Jesuit—Joe 
Miller or Ignatius Loyola,—( 4 laugh.) 

A loud cry being heard among the people for Col; Wa RDLE, 
he stepped forward and addressed them, He observed, among 
other thibgs, that the good opinion of, the Electars of West-; 
wwiuster was a high source of gratification to him, amidst alt, 
the calamny and persecution be bad laboured under, Oue, 
calumpy he should particularly aotice, It had been asserted 
that he bad prosecuted the Inquiry respecting the Duke of 
York at the suggestion: of the Duke of Kent, and not from 
public matives, This was a gross falsehood. “He had never the 
slightest communication or connection with the Duke ef Kent, 
and had never even seen him, until lie appeared in Court on a jate i ee Gentleman had.on a former occasion shewn 
how millions “annually ‘might be saved to the country, 
by which the inquisitioi of the Income Tax might ‘be done: 
away. For this he had Called to accoul | 

“then voted to the High Baill; aly 
Mr. COX spolte'for a short time, and the People : 

i “eld 4 £2 


